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ACL protests use of vested property 
·to settle Japanese war claims 

26 NOMINATED 
FOR 1959 JACL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

C.OlUMN LEFT: 

fiC circulation 

keeps climbing 

In preparing for the 
recent National Board 
a:p,d Staff meeting (the 
minutes of which have 

(JACL News Sen;ce) most claims leg~slation, including tion enacted by the Congress in (TACL N"ws Servicel 
WASHINGTON. - 1\fjke Masaoka, the Japanese American Evacua- 1948 to compensate persons of SAN FRANCISCO. - Twenty-sis 
Washington representative, testi- tion Claims Act of 1948. Japanese ancestry for some of the outstanding high school graduates 
fied that the Japanese American Masaoka testified be for e the real and personal property losses have been nominated by JACL 
Citizens League, while favoring the House Interstate and Foreign Com- suffered as a consequence of the chapters for the 1959 Pvt. BeD 
paying of legitimate war claims, merce Subcommittee on Commerce arbitrary, mass evacuation from Frank Masaoka Memorial Scholar. 
objected to the use of the liquidated and Fin a n c e considering war the West Coast in the spring of ship and four matching National 
proceeds from the sale of wartime claims legislation. 1942, JACL believes in the principle JACL scholarships, National JACL 
sequestrated prh'ate pI:operty of The JACL spokesman declared: of remedial legislation for the pay- Headquarters disclosed this week. 
German and Japanese owners as "Because many of our members ment of legitimate war claims, as The scholarships are grants 01 
the source of necessary funds. He are veterans who served with is contemplated by several of the $200 each. This is the 14th year 
proposed that Congress make di· gallantry in World War II and in bills currently under consideration of the Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka 
reet annual appropriations for the Korea, and because many are also by this Subcommittee. Memorial Scholarship given by 

been circulated this past purpose, as they have done for beneJiciaries of the claims legisla- Unalterably Opposed :Mrs. Haruye Masaoka in memory 
week to all chapters), we of her son who was killed in 

"On the other hand, J ACL is action with the 442nd Comba\ 

poured through our list- Fathers 18n Japan losiang 'radiational unalterably opposed to the pay- Team. The four matching National 
ings for the week of May ment of any cia i m, however JACL scholarships were voted by 

worthy, from the liquidated pro- the National Council at the 1958 

15, city by city and zone domE-nance 18n faml-Iy dellaq enc m Is ceeds of private property seques- National Convention. 
by zone, to ascertain the r U Y oun trated during and after World WaI National JACL President Shigeo 

II under authority of the Trading Wakamatsu named Dr. George 
breakdown by district DENVER. - Fathers lost their I maguchi said, "and fathers lost with the Enemy Act, as amended, Furukawa of Washington, D.C., as 
council areas. traditional power over families in their power over families." as is also contemplated by severa] chairman of the national selection 

Japan after World War II and Members of older generations bills presently pending before this committee . 
. The Northern Califor- juvenile delinquencv began in· couldn't adapt well to this new Subcommittee. List 

rna Western Nevada dis creasing, Tor u Yamaguchi, a social situation, he added, so the "JACL believes that the issues of Nominees 
~. - - - Family Court probation officer in younger set lost respect for their of war claims-individual damage Nominees for the SCholarships 
trkt council has the big- Kyoto, Japan, said in Denver last elders and began making their own claims against the Government this year and their sponsoring 

k chapters are: 
gest share of our national wee -. way. ari ing out of the war-and so- Akiy Ak . M t P 

For the past school year, Ya- "You could say there was a called vested property-private as. 0 amme- on erey en-
cirCUlation approaching maguchi has been attendinr the cultural lag between the older and sets of individuals and corporations insula 
the 5,800 mar k t hat New York School of Social Work yo.mger generations," Yamaguchi sequestrated by the Government to William T. Akutagawa--Sonoma' 

under the sponsorship of the Su- said. prevent their use during hostilities County 
week; but we were sur- preme Court of Japan and the J . il all by the enemy-are separate and To d d Isao Endo-Washington,. apanese Juven es are usu y D.C. 

Pll'iSed to find Sacramen- Asia Foundation. He was visiting involved in petty crimes involving unrelated questions, thoucth both C . D h ' h '" hristine Fujimoto--Chicago 
m enver on IS wav ome. the theft of money and small in these instances evolved from 

to JACL nosin!! out San Yamaguchi sal'd )'u\'e-nl'le delin- . Kent Imai-San Mateo 
~ property, Yamaguchi said. cIrcumstances originating in World J ks It FI . 

Francisco JACL for the quency was relatively unknown in War II. ac on 0- orm 

«most per chapter" 
that district. 

. prewar Japan wh.en fathers ruled "There aren't enough automo- Ken K a w a i chi-Long Beach-
m ' absolutely over closely-knit family biles in Japan for them to steal "We submit that each should be Harbor Dist. 

groups. cars," he said. resolved in the public interest, COD,- John IGtasako-San Vlis ObispO 

Y hi 'd few things m' sistent with. historic and funda- Marilynn Kubota-Delano He said juvelille crime has now amaguc sal 
. The six chapters in the leveled off. The Kyoto Farpily the United States surprised him mental American concepts and Natsumi Nat chi Matsunami-

L A 1 t 1 Court handles about 10.000 cases very much because Japan is so practices, on its own merits, with- Omaha 
OS nge es pos a zone 'W out reference to expediency, which Elal'ne MI·tal·al·-Mt. Olympus 

.a )-ear ihvolVing juveniles out of .' esternized." 
sy~tem (Downtown, East is defined in Webster's Collegiate Fred · Morimoto, Jr.-Arkansd'5 

a city population of about 1.2 He said his biggest surprise Dictionary as the subordination of Valley 
L A Southwest L A million, Yamaguchi said. came in discoverin!! that" 0 maDY 1" 1 f th . ., . ., - mora pnnclp e or e sake of Jean Muranaka-San Fernando 
Hollywood, West L.A. & " After the war the o'd system people in New York can't speak facilitating an end or purpose," Valley 

\Vas criticized as feudalistic," Ya-' English." 
venice-Culver) form the Direct Appropriations Stanley T. Murayama - San 
).,' Masaoka then outlined the history Diego 

"!.lggest pool of readers, Close assocl·afl-on 01 Zen Buddhl'sm Wl'th of claims legislation since the end Irene Nakao-SeattJe . 
followed by Chicago. of World War II to demonstrate Art h u r Katsuro Nakashlma-

that direct annual appropriations Seabrook. . 

The biggest jump, as beatniks doesn't dl-slurb Zen phl'losopher "is more in keeping with the con Carolyn Okita-Gl'esham-Trout-
compared with the 1958 glessional policy of keeping strict Idale 

. 

breakdown, was
- found l'n watch and ward over the nation's Jon Shm~o--~ol\ywood .' 

HONOLULU. - Dr. Daisetsu Tei- cerity. r don't think it's just a purse strings". Hele~ ShlTomlZU-French Camp 
tb Int taO Sli ht taro Suzuki. the man who intl'o- fad. . Fumiko SuYenaga-Sacramento 

e ermoun In. g duced Zen Buddhism to the West- " I think they're very sincere in He argued that the use of private Thomas Nobuo Tadano-Arizona 
increases were also found I ern world, is atte,nding th~ six· their efforts to understand." funds, s~ch as. ves.ted property, for Judy H. Takahashi-Cincinnati 
in Central Califorru'a and , week East-West Philosophers . Con- He said Gary Sn\'der a close a . IPUtbdliC oblidin~ablonA or. pW'~se Kenneth Tanaka-Idaho Falls 

ference under\va at th Un 1 . .., VIO a e a car a mencan prm· S h'k T k -S It L k y e IV . 0 associate of author John Kerouac I . 1 ac I 0 0 unaga a a e 
Ea s t ern districts. The Hawaii. spokesman for the beatnik genera: CIP e. . Je.an Yabumoto-Stockton 
other five districts sus- He s 89 years ~;oung and rat~les tion, is now in Japan learning In refere~ce to the pnvate 1\lIsao Yll:mane-Cleveland 

. . off a soft blend of flawless English. more about the ways of Zen chal'acier of the vested property, The reclplent of the 1958 Private 
1aIned slight drops dur- And he's not disturbed that Zen . Masaoka said: "Although there is Ben Frank Masaoka Memorial 
mg the past year. in the U.S. is presently closely So what ~re the, way~ of Zen? no debating that the majority of Scholarship was Ronald Inouye of 

. associated with the group known Dr. Suzuki, who s wrltten over the private property sequestrated American Fork, Utah. Supplemen-
It hurts the orgaruza- I as "beatniks." · 30 boo'cs abol1t Zen in English and by our Government during and tal National JACL scholarships 

lion not to have more of Said he, a kindly smile crinkling over 100 books in J a pan ese, after Wo~ld War II under the were awarded to Deanna Honbo, 
• . beneath his bushy eyebrows: I chuckled: Tradmg WIth the Enemy Act be- DeJano; Kenji Kawaoka, San Luis 
ItS members subscnbe. "It is not tr~ Zen that the "You want the answer in a nut- longed to pre-World War II Ger- Obispo: Michihal"l Sakata East 
Those who read the regu. beatniks now practice. One needs ' sh:;ll? . man an? Japanese nationals and Lo~ Angeles, and Helen Tademaru. 

a lot of backgrouno. to understand I No amount of books will · ever corporations who had the con· ChIcago. 
lar reports from National Zen and Americans don't have the exhaust Zen. Zen is wherever you, fidence to establish business enter- ----------
Headquarters, Washing- background. are and whatever you do. That prises in our country, much of it 

"It will take some time for is Zen." belonged to American citizens and 
ton and other national them to understand Zen. Changes in Japan resident aliens who, by operation 
officers are k e e Pl' n g Not a Fad S th t' hift d to of federal law, could not become 

Nisei sworn in as 
acting postmaster o e conversa IOn s e naturalized cit'zens 

abreast of JACL news. "But I don't doubt their sin. more mundane thoughts. I . 
Dr. Suzuki, who has been on "JACL has specific reference to 

We have no firm basis 
for our estimate, but if 
eve ry JACL household 
subscribed, the circula
tion would pass 10,000. 

Our 20 issue for $1 in
troductory 0 f fer still 
holds for new readers. 
Chapte rs can help to 
make PC self-supporting 
y encouraging its mem

bers to subscribe. Just 
send in the name and ad
mess, and a dollar for 
each new reader. 

This appeal has given 
IlS slow but sure increases 
in circulation in the past. 
We d like to see it con
tjnue.-H.H. 

the Mainland and Europe the past resident aliens of Japanese an· LIVINGSTON.-Nori Tashima, sen. 
YOUTH SENTENCED TO 10 years, said he noted many cestry who, though lawfully admit· ior clerk in the Lh'ingston Post 

differences in Japan upon his re- ted for permanent residence in this Office. was sworn into the office 
SIX MONTHS FOR SLAYING turn last November. country, were not eligible for of acting postmaster .Tune 26 by 

OF SOUTHWEST SANSEI 
naturalization until the enactment Stuart Davis of Modesto, postal 

He observed: f)t the Immigration and Nationality 
Hiram Bright. 21. found .euiltv "There's been a. change among (Walter-McCarranl Act of 1952'1 intas~t~'a had been in charge of 

of involuntary manslaughter in the the peop~e, espeCIally after the ID e 5 i g nat e d as enemy aliens I the work of postmaster since the 
shooting of William Tono, 1S-year- defeat of the last war. through no fault of their own d d th M h 

"F. irs.t, of course, came Arne. ri- some of them had thel'r prl'\'a''': unexpecte ea, arc 5, of 
old Sansei last March, was sen- I "" John Healey. 
~enced June 23 to six months in camzatlOn and general confusIOn. assets in this country \'ested b." A civil service examination wiD 
the Los Angeles County jail with "But as the country has become the Alien Property Custodian an<1 be announcro soon for the per
time off for ~ood bE.'h3\·ior. which more settled and economically his successor. the Office of Alien manent position of postmaster, it 
means that he will serve four more stable, there's been a move- I Continued on Page 6) was annoum·ed. Pen-ons who have 
months alto~ether. ment back to old customs and old Ii ·ed in the Living, ton community 

Bright was accused of killing ways. Nl'sel' candl'date th',rd ((lr a ~'ear will be eligible. 
1'ono in front of Bright's home "For instance, the doll festival 
at 3629 Fourth Ave .. when three for Girls' Day and the carp flying • W 'II 
'alled him from his house to take lof Boys' Day, once abandoned. are In atsonVI e pageant 

oart in an a .. gument they "'ere returning. WATSONVILLE. - Jane Maruva· 
lJa\'ing with Tono and two other "But along with the return to mao 22. co-sponsored b:v the Wat-
,r egro youths. old \\'ays is a new injection 01 som'ille J ACL and Nisei VFW 

The killing was the second in- Western thought It's not entirely Post. in the annual "Goddess 01 
vch'ing a Japane e American with- American. It·s a composite of the Watson\'iUe 4th of July Celebra· 
on a six-months period. The suspect \,est," tion" contest placed third. Winn r 
in the first shooting was a Sansei. Dr. Suzukj doesn't believe Com· was Margaret Ortiz, about lOO 

Polic lOund Tono's bodY in a munism po.es a threat to Japan. pins ahead. 
car, dri\'en into a gasoline' station "I don't think it can gain a \.,.inner is selected on the basis 
1nd the bo,'_ in the car told t!le foothc)ld in Japan because it i~ of 4tn of July buttons sold. Buth 
o;tation attendant they had a gun. :00 brutal and altogether meaniLg' work at the .ame Pajaro \·are ..... 
3hot dctim in the -car. 2«=.s." bank, -

Sansei rescues dog 
from burning house 
T .dtfy Okuda. ]6. was hero to 

T.opper, a Dobermann Pinscher 
dog, s3\'cd in a fire Jac;t Friday 
C'tt !l212 Rosser St., Beilllower. 
~.h riff's deputie$ reported. 

The youth rushed from his near
by home. 14608 Ct'rrlto~ St., and 
Lraved flames and ~moke to pull 
the do~ to ~af( y Topper bad 
bE:en ill the hO" <E: ~ kID!::. 
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(To All JACL Chapters) 

PROGRAM AND ACTIVITIES REPORT 
A REMINDER-Program and activities reports for the 

second quarter (April-June ) are due in accordance with the 
agreement made at the National Council meeting in Salt Lake 
City last year. If your chapter was not able to send in a 
report [01' the January-March quarter, please send it in with 
your seJond quarter report. I 

Reports for the first quarter were received from: 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Puyallup Valley. 
NO. CALlF.-WEST NEVADA: Contra Costa. Florin. Fre

mont, Monterey Peninsula, Oakland, Placer County, San Benito 
County, Sonoma COURty. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: None. 
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: Pasadena, 
INTERMOUNTAIN: Mt. Olympus, 
MOUNTAIN PLAINS: Mile-Hi. 

, 
Southwest Los Angeles. 
Yellowstone. 

MIDWEST: Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dayton Detroit. 
EASTERN: None. _ ................................................................... -................. . Comfort to Know He's on the Job 
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PC Letter Box 
IJIIJJmlm"'mllln'Wllnmlfll1llm'nmIlUn~ 

FUTUIlE OF JAOL 

A South Pac i ric travelogue 
showed a fierce-look1ng group ('f 
naUye gomg through fantastic 
maneuvers-waving the i r razor
sharp spears and stomping heavily 
from one foot to the other. 

The narrator explained that the 
women on the island did all the 
heavy work while the menfolk 
spent their entire lives dancing 
these ceremonial war dances, pre
paring for any eventuality . 

.... n anthropc',ogist might say that 
such a way of life may have 
been necessary at a certain period 
but its continuation long after the 
dangers had passed showed that 
these people were either incapable 
of change or preferred the "status 
quo". 

Mike Masaoka in his PC column 
(June 19) wonders if "the JACL 
should liquidate in its entirety. 
leaving behind no national or 
reg iCon a 1 organization to keep 
watch and ward over the destinies 
of those of Japanese ancestry in 
this country. ready and equipped) 
to serve again should another 
crisis like World War II threaten 
the lives ar.d property of those 
of Japanese ancestry". 

The question arises whether we 
Nisei shall freeze to the position 
that another crisis such as World 
War II will arise to threaten the 
lives and property of Japanese 
Americans. As the Good Book. 
states: "That which we fear shall 
come upon us." 

Ye Editor's Deskt--------
Or should we take the stand 

that we believe in America, her 
innate goodness and sense of fair 
play and therefore see no neces
sity 'for JACL's continued watch
dog activities. So we choose Masa
oka's alternative No. 5-L 0 c a 1 
autonomy with each chapter doing 
whatever its members require and 
facilities permit. 

_ ..................................................................................... . 
We're covering three fronts this time-thanks to an in

vitation from the Downtown L.A., a holiday weekend with 
tile in-laws in San Diego and a biographical 1:>it from Abe 
Hagiwara of Chicago. 

DOWNTOWN L.A. JACL-What is likely to become the 
annual "blowout" for Downtown L.A. JACLers (moot of them 
are lOOOers l, the dinner-dance last week introducing its Nisei 
Week candidate at the New Ginza was a scintillating success. 
From two chapter presidents who were in office before Los 
Angeles was decentralized, they said the party was the best 
ever . . . It was one Li'l Tokio party that the community 
wheels enjoyed too. They relaxed with t,hej.r friends, weren't 
introduced unless they happened to be connected with Nisei 
Week and otherwise anonymous (except to tbe working press
we doubt if any chapter function was as wel,l covered as 
this onel ... June Tsukida's acceptance speech, poise and 
beauty mark the East Los Angeles JACL member as a leading 
contender for the 1959 Nisei Week crown. Janet Okamoto, 
last year's chapter candidate, charmed t,he audience with her 
introduction of June . .. And Gongoro Nakamura, chapter 
president, whose extemporaneous eloquence in both Japanese 
and English are well-known, was a paragon of brevity in 
thanking the two young ladies for representing the chapter, 
Emcee Frank Suzukida had the limelight introducing guests, 
but mastermind of the show was Matao Uwate, chapter veep 
in charge of program ... Downtown L.A. JJ\CL has been 
a businessmen's and professional men's luncheon club, but 
the dinner-dance last week gives it the color and verve it 
bas long sought. Fact that there were no head-tables made 
the party seem more intimate as nigijt clubs are prone to 
be .. . Those who attended were of one accord when it was 
over: " Let's have another next yeaI:." 

SAN DIEGO JACL-The periodic jaunts to San DiegQ are 
taking less time to negotiate as the freeway from Los Angeles 
nears completion. We visualize making the trip inside two 
bours one of these days ... Talking with people at the 
San Diego JACL community picnic at the spacious Silver 
Strand State Park beach, we under~tand about 10,000 Japanese 
Americans are in the San Diego area-tQat includes the many 
young'uns we saw scampering in the foot races across the 
bot sand. The .picnic is traditiona,l to, tope ' gay-fourth of July
and to the site-the north end of Silver Strand, which is 
one Southern California beachsite wQere there's no trouble 
fin.di.ng parking space. . (I was 'discouraged years ago from 
drtv10g to the Los Angeles beaches pecause of this problem.) 

Comme~cial fishing was one of San Diego's main Japa
n:se ~nterprIses, but that has been surp!issed by gardening. 
LIke In other Southland areas, the Japanese truck farms are 
disapp:aring under tije onslllught of ira~t developers in the 
San Diego area. Extensive farming is being continued along 
the bo.rder . and north county country. (One o~ the tourist 
~ttracttons 10 Dece.m.ber are the. hillsides of poinsettia farms 
m bloom near EncIrutas.) ... And Nisei have been attracted 
!'> the aviation and electronic industries, San Diego's most 
unportant. 

. CHICAGO JACL-One of the tagedies of We is the un
timely dea!h of ~ man in his prime professionally and de
voted ~ hiS family as well as community. Such was Fred 
S .. N~mlya, 41.' of Chicago-so the obituary indicates. He was 
enJ~ylng c~nslderable success fn the advertising field as a 
des~gner Wlth Morton Goldsholl ASSOciates, bE!longed to the 
Society of . Typographic Art, had just attended the Aspen 
(Colo.) DeSign Conference and was on his way to California 
for a reunion with his father, whom he had not seen for 
many years . , . A family man ~ with two children, 12 and 
9, he also found time to be active with the Chicago Lakers, 

Midwest Golf Assn., president of the Society of Fine Arts 
former vice-commander of the Rome-Arno American Legio~ 
post and past board member of the Chicago J ACL and its 
credit union . . . Fred's mother passed away when be was 
<lIlly 2 alW his father never remarried, rearing Fred until 

<Cootinued on Page 7) 

PRESS COMMENTS: 

Hawaii Disproves a Tired Myth 
Denver Post editoriaL, June 30, 1959 

• 
The election in Hawaii last 

weekend should bury beyond resur
rection the old myth that a con
siderable number of island resi
dents do not want statehood but 
are afraid to say so publicly 
because of possible political retal· 
iation. 

• • 
heritage wins, American demo
cratic processes will attain new 
respect throughout the non-Cauc~
sian world and mo're people WIll 

be willing to believe that Governor 
Faubus does not represent the real 
spirit of the United States of 
America. 

(orlez JACL names 

BERRY SUZUKIDA 
Chicago. 

(Analogies are slippery devi~es. 
I presume Berry means the natives 
stand for the JACL organization 
or Japanese Americans-?ut. sup
pose it represents the maJonty of 
Americans "L'lcapabLe of change 
or preferred status quo"?-Editor.} 

MENTIOX PACIFIC CITIZEN 

This myth was kept alive in 
recent years by mainland touris~ 
who durmg short visits to Honolulu 
got the impression from native 
Hawaiian taxi drivers and others 
that there was a sizable sentiment 
in favor of remaining a territory. 

scholarship winners I __ W_O_O_T:R_AD_V_ER_TI_SE_RS_ • 

It was helped along, also, by BALLICO.-Miye Asai and Carole 
the fact that the only straight-out Narita were two delighted young 
plebiscite on statehood ever con· ladies when selected winners of -
ducted in the islands, back in 1940, the $100 scholarships presented by 
showed that one voter out of every the Cortez J ACL. 

Sacramento 
Business-Professional Guide 

-------------------~. "Flowers for All Occasions:' 
East Sacramento 

Nursery and Florist three liked the status quo. The awards were given to the 
58th & Folsom Blvd. GL 5-8298 Saturday the voice of present-day outstanding Livington High Schoo] 

Hawaii was heard when only one graduates at the annual JACL 
voter in every 18 cast a ballot picnic honoring local area gradu· Ito's Shell Service 
in opposition to statehood. ates at Yosemite Lake. Other Dealer SHELL P~ROLEUM Produ~ 

The top-heavy majority in favor graduates include: I CheWle Ito GI 8-7915 
of making Hawaii a full-fledged trniv. of California-Ernest Yotsuya 5th and P StS. (pharmacy): San Jose. State--Leona ___________ _ 
member of the Union surprised Narita; Modesto JC-Aileen Narlta .. 
even those who knew the cause Livingston High School-Betty MI-

f tat hood 0 Id carr"" by an yamoto. Masaru Sugiura. 
o sew u J Balico School-Barry Masuda, Ron- KANJI NISHLJIMA 
impressive margin. aId Yoshida. Kenneth Kajlok.a; Vince~t 2219 _ 10th St. GI 3-134& 

L&M CO_ 

The Hawaiian election is note· School-Marvin Yotsuya, JllTUIlY M,-
worthy for two other reasons. yamoro. 

First, it showed that Harry Mrs. Helen Yu~e, who beaded Royal Florist 
Bridges' union. the International the committee, was assisted by: 
Lo h ' d W h Don Toyoda. Yuk Yotsuya. Mrs. Lu- "Flowers for All Occasions" 

n~s oreI?en s. an are ouse- cille Kumimoto. Mrs. Ayako Mlyamo- 2221-10th St .. GI 2-3764-Roy Higashino 
men s UOlon, IS not nearly as to M\'s. EdUh Yotsuya. Mrs. Kazu' 
potent a force in Hawaiian politics N~kamura and Mrs. Irene Yamamoto. 
as foes of statehood had tried to' 
make us believe. 

Am 0 n g candidates who won 
Democratic nominations were two 
men with records of strong opposi
tion in the Legislature to the 
[LWU. 

Bias in redevelopment 
agency procedure hit 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A redeveloI' 
ment agency cannot legaUy relo-

1128 

Trutime Watch Shop 
Guaranteed Repair Work 
DIAMOND SPECIALIST 

Tak Takeuchi 
- 7th St. GI 2-678) 

WAKANO-URA 
cate renters with landlords who Sukivaki - Cho~ Suey 

I, 

They are Oren E. Long, a for
mer governor and superintendent 
of Hawaii's schools, and Daniel K. 
lnouye, an attorney and banker 
who lost an arm while a member 
of the all-Nisei 442nd Regimental 
Combat Team during World War 
[I. 

practice r a cia I discrimination, Open 11' - 11. Closed Monday 

Attorney General Stanley Mosk _2_2_17_-_10_t_h_S_t_. __ G_I_8_-6_23_1_ • 
ruled last week. -

His opmion, requested by As
semblyman Phillip Burton (D., San 
Francisco), said the San Francisco _________ ~__: __ -- _ 
Redeveiopment Agency has ac· - DR, ROY NISHlKAWA 

Southwest Los Angeles 
Business-Professiona I Guid~ 

Significant was Inouye's defeat 
of a youthful woman attorney, 
P,atsy Takemoto Mink, who has 
always enjoyed strong ILWU SUI' 
port in her trys for public office. 

l:epted listings from landlords to Specializing in Contact Lenses 
accept tenants only from specific 1237 W. Jefferson (7) RE 4-8090 
racial groups. 

Finally. the Hawaiian vote in
dicated the 50th state may send 

The ruling cited numerous court 
decisions holding discrimination by 
government units to be a violation 
of the 14th Amendment. 

to Congress the first member of • 
Oriental blood ever to serve in 
that body. 

The Republicans have nominated 

Greater Los Angeles 
Business-Professional Guide 

a Chinese-Hawatian, Hi ram L. - -F-in-a-n-c-ia-I-In-d-us-tn---a-l-Fu-n-d-
Fong, and Q Nisei, Wilfred C. Tsu- A MUtual Fund 
kiyama, for the two U.S. Senate GEORGE J. INAGAKI 
seats. Area Manager 

Democrat Inouye is a candidate 514 W. Olympic (15) Rl 7-/100II 
for the House of Representatives. 
He will be opposed by Republican 
Charles H. Silva, a former dentist 
of Portuguese blood. 

Flowers for Any Occasion 
Flower View Gardens 

Member FTD 
Art Ito (11th Yr lOOOer) 

• 

• 

Hawaii will elect its governor, 
senators and representatives 00 

July 27. 

5149 Los Feliz. Blvd. NO 3-3141 

11 even one candidate of Oriental 
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Vagaries 
By Larry S. Tajiri 

Oruental Cyde Still G~ing 
A number of yo,mg actresses of Japanese ancestry have 

come to prominence in the past two years ,~n Hollywood's 
films with Oriental settings. All of them-Muko Taka and 

· .DIIiyoshi Umeki in "Sayonara," Eiko Ando in "The Barbarian 
and the Geisha," Michi Kobi in "Tokyo After Dark" and 
Machiko Kyo in "Teahouse of the August Moon"-were well 
-received but their futures, in Hollywood at least, seemed 
doubtful because of the usual scarcity of Oriental roles. Miss 
:Kyo, of course, is so busy on the Japanese screen that she 
Ibas turned down later offers of roles. 

The indications !lOW are, however, that Hollywood is on 
-the threshold of another great Oriental cycle, perhaps en
gendered by the success of Broadway's dealing with Japanese 
and other Asian themes ("Flower Drum Song," '~A Majority 
of One," "The World of Suzie Wong.") 

Miss Taka, a ILos Angeles housewife, was launched with 
considerable fanfare by Warner Brothers in "Sayonara" and 
much was made of the fact that she was "discovered" by 
.solly Baiano, the Warner Brothers scout, while she was watch
jng a Nisei Weelt parade in Little Tokyo. The Warners' 
publicity carefuTIy obscured the fact that Miss Taka was 
<both wife and mother-her husband at the time, Dale Ishi
.moto, has appeared in many movies, including "Stopover 
'Tokyo", and he opened last week in the leading role of 
~ ' Kataki ," the two-character play which Sessue Hayakawa did 
on Broadway, at the Laguna Beach Playhouse in southern 
California. Ishimoto got very good reviews for his interpreta
tion of a difficult role. 

Miiko Taka tCllred the capitals of the world on behalf 
of "Sa),onara" :[or Warner Brothers for more than a year 
after the picture was released. Since then she has been 
announced for the lead in William Castle's "Michiko," but 
the projucer has not yet announced a starting date for the 
picture, an adaptation of the English classic, "Confessions of 
an Opium Eater." Castle, a specialist in horror films, has 
just finished maklng "The Tingler" and was responsible for 
<~Macabre" and "The House on Haunted Hill." He proposes 
to make "MiChiko" in Japan. 

I 
Miyoshi Umeki, who won the Academy Award for ·'best 

supporting actress' for her projection of Katsumi in ."Sayo
nara," is now the star of Broadway's " Flower Drum Song," 
m which she plays the Chinese picture bride. Miss Umeki 
recently renewed her contract with Rodgers and Hammerstein 
until- Janu:ary, 1960, but isn't expected to stjlY longer. Reason 
is that she reportedly has received an offer · hom William 
Goetz for a ltey role in <the proP9sed produqtion of the 
GeOrge Campbell novel, "Cry for Happy." This is the story, 
about GIs who tuy a Tokyo gelsha house, which Kermit 

· Bloomgarten, producer ' of "The Music Man", tried to do on 
• Broadway last season. Bloomgarten relinquished his option 

hen he couldn't find enough Japanese performers to fill 
another big Broadway musical because of the competition 
from New York's other Oriental attractions. 

"Cry for Happy" is scheduled to be made, probably on 
location in Japan, in the spring of 1960, Goetz would like 
Jack Lemmon and Dean Martin for the male leads. Writer 
Irving Brecher recently returned from Japan where he gathered 
background matel'ial for the film. 

"The picture is involved a good deal with the parents 
and family of the girls," Brecher said. "It will show their 
apptoach . to solving thei.r own lives without turning their 
backs on their heritage. I know the picture will attempt to 
stamp out the canard that geishas are girls of easy virtue
S. - common belieL" 

• • • 
Elko AmID, wl10 made a fine impression as the geisha 

1n the Townsend Barris story, "The Barbarian and the Gei
sha," opposite John Wayne, has been offered a number of 
:rol~s. Perhaps the most interesting is "The Ugly American," 
the hard bitting DOVel by W.J. Lederer and -Eugene Burdick, 
in which Marlon Brando has offered to play the lead. This 
week, in HoDywood, George Englund, who is preparing the 
film for UniversaJ-lnternational, had Miss Ando in mind. 

Michi Kobi, who has been busy· in television, as well as 
in films (she and James Shigeta were co-featu!l'ed on the 
Oldsmobile Music Theater in April), has just completed her 
first featured movie role since "Tokyo After Dark." Miss 
Kobi is one of two women who board a moon rocket in 
"Twelve to 1he Moon." 

Yoko Tani, a Paris-born actress of Japanese descent, won 
the leading role of po site Dirk Bogarde in the movie version 
last year of Richard Mason's "The Wind Cannot Read" an 
interracial romance. Miss Tani is now the co-star of ~other 
fUm, this one about Eskimo life. Her leading man this time 
is Anthony Quinn. 

HoUyw(I(lGll ol1l'l"enHy has 18 films in preparation with 
Ori ~nt~l backgrounds. Latest to be announoed is a Harold 
Hecht project about GIs in Japan, with the story centered 
a~out the VI:ork of .1he air rescue squadron. There probably 
WIti be an Jntel'!'aclal romance to provide contrast with the 
melodramatics. 

..Ray Stark is making Richard Mason's "The World of Suzie 
Wong'· for Palamcunt, but the film's key role hasn ' t been 
assigned. France !'luyen, the French-Chinese girl who is star
t'lng in the play, Is a possibility, of course. Incidentally there 
w:e 'a number of Nisei in the Broadway production.' 

Also in prospect are William Perlberg's and George Sea
ton's ''The Hook," a story of Korea; "The Mountajn Is 
Young," the )-Jan Suyin novel; an untitled film about -Japan 
which . Norm~n. Krasna ,is "writing which will star Shirley 
MacLame ; Wlillam Goetz s The Time of the Dragons" about 
a quarter-centLll'Y of crisis in Asia; Pearl Buck's' "Letter 
from Peking" and "The White Rajah," which Warners will 
produce: Univelsal's "Elephant Hill," which will star Susan 
Hayward; "Five Gates to Hell," a story about China and 
1.2 • (Continued OIl Next Page) , 
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Huddling over a magazine at Denver's Stapleton Field as they await 
buses to take them to Air Force Academy are four members of the 
Class of 1963. At the extreme right is Warren Nogaki of New Jersey, 
the second son of Florence and the late Takeo Nogaki, who was 
one of the founders of the japanese Citizens League movement, 
being a charter member of the Seattle Progressive Citizens League, 
a JACL forerunner. Courtesy: DenveT Post 

S5 AJAs ON GENERAL ELECTION 
BALLOT FOR HAWAII LEGISLATURE 

NISEI DIPlOMAT 

NAGAO ENROUIE 

TO BANGKOK \ 

• 
r 

U S. Vice Con!:ul Philio Nagao. 
enroute to Bangkok to head tbe 
consulate section at the American 
Embassy in Thailand, was visit. 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs, G. 
Reita Nagao of 1938 W. 39th Pl •• 
Los Angeles, this week. 

The 37-year-old Nisei diplomat 
will rank as second secretary at 
the embassy in the Thai capital 
with an FSO-6 rating. Previously. 
he served as third secretary at 
the American embassy in Tokyo. 
He was recalled for a year's stud,. 
in the Thai lan.!!Uage at the State 
Dept. Foreign Service SchooL 

A scholar of many languages. 
Nagao finds the Thai language 
akin to Sanshit, with which he 
is familiar. 

Of his new assignment. Nagao 
appreciates the challenge in store 
for him. Aware of the anti
Japanese attitudes am 0 n g the 
Thais, he said "it was a real 
challenge with my background and 
ancestry. I want to prove to them 
that I am interested in their 
culture and language and at the 
same time serve my own coun,
try," 

MlSLS Instructor 

Nagao, his wife (nee Julia Hon
moto o.f Hanforu, and four chil
dren will depart by Japan Air 
Lines tomorrow for Bangkok, He 
is a graduate of Maryknoll School 
and Loyola High Sche-.:>I here, was 

HONOLULU. - Fifty·five Ameri-lopposed by incumbent Yoshito Ta- 'evacuated to Man zan a r while 
cans of Japanese ancestry will be kamine (D), who led by 471 votes studying at Loyola University and 
on the July 28 general election in the June 27 primaries. received his liberal arts degree 
ballot bere for seats in the new Preparing for the general elee- at Loyola of Cbicago. He was 
State -Legislature. Another six fell tion are the following Nisei candi- doing graduate work in anthropo-
short of qualifying. dates: (lncumbent-"x"): logy at Chicago when called to 

There are 25 seats in the new STATE SENATE the. service in 1945 and ~ecame 
State Senate ami 51 in the State 1st Dist, (East HawaII, ~ seats) I an mstr,;,ctor at Fort Snelling b~-
House. Nisei appear in all siJ( D-x-Ne! ~on Doi, x-Kazuhtsa. Abe, fore belI~g sent to Japan. D~. 
Senatorial districts and in nearly John UshlJ u:na ; R-Cbarles ~ashlmoto charged 10 1948, he resumed hiS 

. . 2nd Dist. (West Hawau, 2) studl·es ;n 0 I·ental Languages at 
all House distncts but the 6th and D-Shoji Kawahara. I u. r . . 
17th 3rd Dist. (Maui 5) Berkelev and recelved hls masters 

. D-x-Thomas s. Ogata: x-So George in Far Eastern Languages at Har-
There was one, Jack Suwa (D) Fukuoka, x-Nadao Yoshinaga; R-Ber- vard in 1952. 

of Olaa, who was re-elected from nard Tokunaga: It was in 1954 that he applied 
the Hawaii County 1st District, 4th Dist. (Oahu, 5) f . t· , - T ·tb 
being the sole candidate for office. D-RusseU K. Kono, Ernest K. Kai, or an lnves 19at~r s POSl Ion WI, 

R-Yasutaka Fukushima. the Refugee Relief Program lD 
He was first elected to the Ter· 5th Dist . . (Oahu, 5) competition with otber Nisei, but 
ritorial H{)use last year and a D-x~George Anyoshl,. x-Sakae Ta- was selected because of his knowl-
garage general foreman by trade. kahashl , Steere G. Noda, R-Lawrence d f tl Ch· 1 

Kunihisa. e ge 0 le 10ese anguage. 
His brother Kenneth T. Ebata 6th Dist. (Kauai, 3) Instead of being s'ent to China, 
(Suwa was adopted by his child· D-:c-Matsuki Arashiro; R-x-Nobo- he was asked to go to Japan. 

/

less aunt Mrs. Aki Suwa and her ru Miyake. While engaged iIi a erief stint 
late husband), lone Republican STATE HOUSE doing translation work for the U.S, 
nominee from the 3rd Dist. Hawaii Hawaii, 1st Dist. (1 seat) embassy, he was accepted and 
C t Iso qt alified and will be Dx--ack Suwa (re-eJected). 

oun y, a I Hawaii, 2nd Dist. (3) commissioned as a foreign service 
D-x-StanJey Hara, Toshio Serizawa, officer. Nagao is not the first 

x-Ray Kobayashi. Nisei accepted in the diplomatic 
NEW YORK NISEI TAKES 
ORIENTAL ART CURATOR 

POSITION AT MUSEUM 

Ha waH, 3rd Dist. (l) d ' 
D-x-Yoshito Takamine; R-Kenneth service, he a ded, as Martin HI· 

T. Ebata. rabayashi (FSO-4) and Muneo Sa-
Hawaii, 4th Dist. (1) kau'ye (FSO-5) precede him, 

R-Thomas T. Togucni, D-x-Take- Others Nisei diplomats include 
shi Kudo. 

Hawaii, 5th Dist, (1) vice-consuls Ashida in B e i r u 1;. 
George Kuwayama, 34, formerly R-Takeo Yamanaka. Okami in Athens. A number of 

with New York's Cooper Union Mal!i, 7th Dist. (4) Nisei serve in other State Depart. 
Museum, this past week became D-Mamoru Yamasaki; R - Walter ment capacities. A number o.f 

Shimoda. 
curator of Oriental Art at the Oahu, 9th Dist. (2) Nisei officers in foreign service 
Los Angeles County Museum. The D-Robert C. Oshiro; R-James K. is yet small but growing, Nagao 
native New Yorker has held im- Oshiro. added, 

t t ·th FAt G I Oah.u, 10th Dist. (4) 
portan pos s WI reer r a - D-x-George M. Okano, Larry Kuri-
lery , Washington, D.C., a,nd Univ. yama. 
of Michigan Dept. of Fine Arts Oabu, 11th Dist. (3) 
after being g r a d u ate d from I p-x-James Wakatsuki, x~Akira Sa-

I 
"ill· C 11 . 948 klma; R-Joseph R. Itagakt. 

'Iv lams 0 ege mI. I Oahu, 12th Dist. (3) 
He recently returned from two D-x-StanJey I. Hashimoto, Peter S. 

Two ballrooms inked 
for Nisei Week hop 

Years of study and research in i Iha; R-x-Robert T. ~eruya. I 
.. Oahu, 13th Dlst. (2) 

Formosa, Southeast ASIa, Indla, D-x-Sakae Amano. Easily the plushiest Nisei social 
the Near East and Europe. Oahu, 14th Dist. (4) h J 

"F ttl "h id ·'th Ch·- D-x-Howard Y. Miyake, x-Walter event each year, t e apanese 
or una e~, ~ sa, elM. Harada; R _ Robert K. Fukuda American Optimist Club is handl-

nese NatlOnalists 10 1949 had the Ernest Y. Yamane. ' ing the 1959 Nisei Week cflronation 
foresight to remove the centuries- Oahu, 15th Dist. (6) ball scheduled Saturday, Aug. 15. 
old I!]1perial Art Collection from D-x-.James Shigemura, Etsuo Sh!- at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, To 
Peiping when they were driven to gez.awa .. R-Kat.sugo MIno, Percy MI-

l di d ll
· kmtant. accommodate the expected over-

Formosa. stu e that co ecbon Oahu, 16th Dist. (4) flow crowd, both the International 
for a year." D-x-Tadao Beppu, Hiroshi Kata, and Grand ballro" 'ms have been 

George KQga; R-Vernon K. Saiki. v 

Kallal, 18th Dist. (3) reserved. 
JAClERS TO APPEAR D-WiJliam Y. Hayshi; R-x-Clinton Manny Harmon and his "Miss 

1. Shiraishi. x-Yoshiicni YOshida. Universe Pageant" orchestra will 
ON SUNDAY TV SHOW play in the International Ballroom 
Four Nisei communitv leaders Hawaiian radio ham earns and Aaron Gonzales and his group 

h dr th "770 TV" .I in the Grand Ballroom. 
. e.a me e on progra~ Science Founuation grant Richard Kaku, general chair-

thIS Sunday noon 00 KABC (7) 10 . 

a presentation of "Where Our I H 0 NO L U L U. - Katashl No~e man, noted that ring-side seats 
Community Stands Today", ac- (KH6IJ), probab~y one the world s for the elegant coronation cere
cording to the Retail Clerks Union b~st known . radlo amateurs and monies may be secured by making 
Local 770. Appearing are attorney hlgh school lnstructor, departed to dinner reservations (call MA 8-
Frank Chuman, engineer Kango study for two summers and ~ 1755 by July 31). Dance tickets 
Kunitsugu, Miss Tetsu Sugi and yea: under .two grants fr~m the are scaled at $8 per couple, corn
Arthur Takei unie-n official. National SClence Foundation at bination dinner-dance at $20 per 

In addition' to the guests, a por- Harvflrd 1!niversity. He has been couple, and $6 for single dinner 
tion of a J ACL-s!1:.msored film _0_D_th_e_a_Ir __ fo_r_2_5_y:....e_a_r_s_. ____ r_e_s_e_r_v_at_i_o_n_s. _________ ..... 
giving community history will be 
shown. Leonard Shane moderates 
the program. 

Oakland Nisei promoted 
to Army rank of maior 

OAKLAND. - Capt. Shigeki SugI
yama, 31, now stationed at Fort 
Dix, N.J., has been promoted to 
the rank of major, Regular Army, 
as of May 21. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. KeUchiro Sugiyama, 
2029 Durant Ave., Oakland. 

A graduate from Univ. of Michi· 
gan, he served as intelligence 
corps captain the past three years 
in Korea and Japan, 

, I 

Empire Printing Co . 
English and Japanese 

COM;'.rERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St., Los Apgeles 12 MA 8·7060 

. 'm,,~r;a' Gardens 
SulCi aki\ Restaurant 

8225 Sunset Blvd. - OL 6-1750 

-

Welcome JACLersYour Host: George Furuta, 1OOOer.. 
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The National 
Director's Report 
By Masao Satow 

TATIONAL ELECTION PROCEDURES-In accordance 
with our National Constitution. President Shig Wakamatsu will 
shortly announce the personnel of tile National Nominations 
Committee a s soon as one more Distdct Council has named 
it r epresentative . 

The headtable principals of Cleveland JACL"s first annual scholar
ship awards dinner are (fromt left) Dr. Toru Ishiyama, chapter 
v.c.; Joe Kadowaki, chInn.; the Rev. John Bruere. main speaker; 
~ne Takahashi. toastmaster; Margaret Fergusson, ass't dir. (ret.), 
National Selvices Center; the Rev. Paul Younger, pastor, Fidelity 
Baptist Church; Robert L. Meeks, vice-pdn., Lakewood High School; 
and August Nakagawa. scholarship awards program chron. 

-Photo by Jiro Miyoshi. 

• • • 

A Committee on Election Procedures, headed by Second 
Vice-President Toru Sakabara, has been studying our present 
procedures. After considerable correspondence, this committee 
has come up with several recommendations. Serving with 
Toru are Abe Hagiwara (C hi c ago), Dr. George Miyake 
(Fowlel·). Tut Yata (Southwest LA). Pat Oh-ura (Omaha' , 

Yas Abiko lSan Francisco) , George Abe (Selma), and Joe Cleyeland JACL's II"rsl scholarshl"p gl"yen 
Kadowaki (Cleveland!. The following changes which can be 
made within the framework of our present Constitutional re- S d 
!~ ~ ~~;~t s were adopted by the National Board at its recent to Iwo ansei; ju ges couldn't distinguish 

1. Officia l nominations will be on standard forms provided BY MASY TASHIMA 
by the Nationa l Nominations Committee, asking for biographi- CLEVELAND. - Two outstanding 
c al materia l on the candidate and signed by the candidate. high school graduates, l\Ilisses Mi
For those nominated from the floor at the time of the sao Yamane and Susan Yamada, 
election . whoever makes the nomination must advise members were presented the first annual 
of the Na tional Council concerning his candidate's background. Cleveland JACL scholarships at a 

2 Announced candidates for national offices will be ex- recent banquet attended by 140 

C 
. h persons . . 

p ected to be in attendance at the National onvenhon. Were Seizing the opportunity to com-
a candidate is absent, the rea son for his absence shall be ment on the heritage which has 
explained to the National Council. No person absent at the passed from the Issei to the Nisei 
Convention m ay be nominated from the floor at the time and now to the Sansei, the Rev. 
of the election. John Bruere spoke on "Always 

3. District Council Chairmen will be sworn in as members the Next Generation," noting that 
of the Na t ional BQard at the National Convention when the the many Issei in attendance in· 
n ewly elected national officers are installed. dicated that the Japanese Amed

cans here have done well to reo 
The m a tter of voting for an entire slate of national officers member from whence their hel'it-

a t one time rather tha n voting for each office one at a age had come. 

3 
high schools elecl 
Sansei presidents 

MARYSVlLLE.-Three Sansei boys 
capped their _cholastic careers by 
being elected to the highest student 
position oC their high s('hoots. aU 
in the Marysville area, the MaryS. 
ville JACL reported this week. 
Tommy Kawata. Arnold Inouye. 
and James Kagehiro aU were 
elected pre ident of their respec
tive high "chool student bodies for 
the coming semester. 

Tommy Kawata defeated two 
other candidates to \I;in the presi
dency of Marysville Union High 
School. It is the first time in 
the school's history that a Ja~ 
nese American was elected to th~ 
office. Tommy, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Kawata, has been dirt» 
tor of his junior class, was sopho. 
more class president. CSF trea&
urer, and was selected "aU league·' 
for his basket ball ability. 

Arnold Inouye. son of l\-Ir. and 
Mrs. George M . Inouye, wall 
elected president of Gridley Unioo 
High SchooL Arnold was president 
of the junior class this past year_ 

James Kagehiro was elected 
president of Live Oak Union Higb 
SchooL The son of Mr. and Mrs_ 

I Goro Kagehiro, James served a~ 

vice-president. and president of his 
junior class. 

Jane Nishikawa was salutatorian 
of the June, 1959, graduating class 
of Y~ba City Union High SchoO~ 
She is a recipient of a four-yell}.' 
scholarship to the Univ. of Califor
nia presented by General Motors. 
Jane is the daughter of Mr. and 
r.lrs . T. Nishikawa of this CitY. 

Pauline N. Oki, graduate of Yuba 
City Union High School, received 
the Univ. of California alunuii 
scholarship for her a c .a d e ill i. c 
achievement and extra-eurri<;ular 
activities. Pauline is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Oki of Yuba 
City. 

t im e will be refen-ed to the chapter s. Chapters will also be The Scholarship Selection Com
asked to consider limiting the number of proxy votes one mittee, consisting of three promi
m ember may hold . on additional petition nominations l'equir- nent Caucasian personalities in the 
i ,g a majority of tile chapters of a district council supporting community, deemed that it was 
a candidate ra ther than petition by three chapters, and abolish- next to impossible to distinguish 
i 'lg further a dditional nomina tions by members of the National difterences between the recipients ' 
N ominations Committee in m eeting. parallel records. Personal inter- l\DSAO YAl'UANE OAKLAND JR. JACL 

views for poise, personality and 
1960 BIENNIAL-The Sacrame~ o National Convention purpose in life served only to Scholarship Candidate SUMMER PLANS TOLD 

..t 
f," 

; ' 

Board has a lready gone into high gear in preparing for our . th · d th t th t convmce e]u ges a e wo . . OAKLAND.-The Oakland Jr. J~. 
l oth Biennial as if the Convention were just around the class valedictorians, both of whom domg so. ,However. when mformed . CL and Eden Township JACL 
corner. The Convention Queen will be crowned at the August carried 100 percentile ratings. be an exception could ~ot be a.llOWed" youth group announced a joint 
quanerlJ meeting of the Northern Ca lifornia-Western Nev~da declared co-winners of the first the c~aPter resubmitted ~ISS hYar- , beach barbe~e this Sunday at San 
DC " ith P resident Shig Wakamatsu present. A tentative pro- scholars hip award. mane s . name on :the .basls of e I Gregorio Beach to hono)' recent 
gram of events has already been drafted, and a dummy Plan Teaching- Careers responSIble contrJ?utlOns to the 1 June graduates. 
sou'Jernir program booklet prepal·ed. The package registration During her four years at John Japanese com~umty as preside~t June Yamane. Oakland, is in 
h as been a nnounced at $25. Adams Higb, Miss Yamada was of the Debblshires Club, ~s stalI charge of general arrangemen~ 

DISTRICT CONVENT a member and secretary of the member of the JACL Bull~tlll . and, with Russ WeHara handling reser-
IONS-Big gathering for Eastern and National Honor Society ; received I most rec~ntly. as co-chau-man of vations. Non-graduates will be as. 

Midwest J ACLe rs will be the biennia l joint convention of honorable mention in the Ohio I Cleveland s 12th annual Japanese sessed 51. -
the E asL a nd Midwest District Councils in New York over the National Merit Scholarship 24 Graduates Feted I Other activities planned by the 
t 'le Labor Day weekend. Several days of preconvention sight- Test ; secretary of tl:e Fre~ch . The dinner , held at the fashion- Oakland group include sending a 
seeing a nd taking in t he attractions in the big city have Club ; member of the Girls SerVIce able Park Lane Villa, was also delegateion to the So. Calif. Hi-Ca 
E.lready lured a number of JACLers- outside of the two areas Club! Booster ~lub a.nd World in honor of 22 other students from conference July 17-19 and a July 
t l) register. Other Districts working on conventions: Inter- Affau's Club ; Vice-president and the community who graduated 25 dance. 
mountain at Murray, Utah, Thanksgiving weekend; Mt. Plains latel' president of the Fu,ture I from high schools and colleges or ----------
at Denver, Thanksgiving weekend ; Central California at Fresno Teachers ~f ~erica Cl,;,b : an~ 1959. Toastmaster Gene Takahashi POTLUCK BEACH PARTY 
Dec. 6; and P a cific Northwest a t Tacoma , Jan . 23-24. Presi: class valedictol'lan. Her unmedl- introduced the graduates : 
d Sh ' ate plans are to attend Ohio r High School-Kiku Endo. Larry Fu- AT NEWPORT DUNES SET 

ent Ig Wakam atsu will be kept busy hopping around to Wesleyan University majoring in jii. Janet Kadowakl, PaulJne Kawai, 
almost all of these. Nor thern California-Westel'll Nevada wl'll d ti ' I Ina Takashima. A potluck beach party ta"';~g e uca on. Colleges-Harry Matsuura Kenneth . . s. '1.U1 

have no convention a such, but should attract quite a gather- Miss Yamane's activities at East l Ozawa, Suzanne Honda, GI~nn M,ya- ~n the after~oon and wmding up 
ing to its November quarterly meeting scheduled fo ~ Reno. High School included the follow-l zawa, James Miyazawa. Ben Ebihal'a, m the everung has been set by 
I n the interim. P a cific Northwest is convening for a DC ing : member and secretary of the Dianne Ito. Ge.orge Tabata. Raymond I East Los Angeles JACL for Satur
m eeting at Grasha m-Troutdale on July 26, and Intermountain ~ a ti?nal . Honor Soc~ety ; semi.- ~~~~s J~m=:~oHe1~~h*a.!1f.mada·1 d~, .July 11, at ~e~rtdi Dunes. 
m eets a t Pocatello, August 2. fmalist 111 the National Ment Post-Graduate-David Sugiuchi, Dr. . .IS open ~ a , mung ~e 

~ ATION Scholarship Tes t : senior class vice- Frank Yatsu. : kiddies, a~cordin~ to Rose Shin-
.' AL 1000 CLUB-Thanks to the renewal support president ; treasurer of the Student Special greetings from National I mo~o , SOCIal cbalrman, who ex

of many of our 1000 Clubbers, we ha ve been able to maintain Council ; president of the French JACL President Shig Wakamatsu plamed t~at the beach has a full 
a CJ.;l'rent tota l of m ember ships in the 1200's . However, we Club; vice-president of Future I were conveyed by Abe Hagiwara, i staff of lifeguards on duty. 
have not been able to exceed the 1.292 high just prior to Teachers of America Club ; mem- first Cleveland Chapter president 
the National Convention last year, despite the fact that 150 bel' of the Bowling Club, Laurean and currenuy a reSIdent of Chi- K ADO 'S : 
new m embers h ~ve joined since that time. Chapters are and class valedictorian. She plans cago. I 
l 'emmded to rem it 1000 Club m emberships u pon receipt alld to further her education at West- I In charge of developing the I Complete Line of Oriental Foods 

h 'd R U " t h t h 1 hi ' t Tofu, Age, Maguro & Sea Bass 
not . o, them i:"- order that 1000 Clubbers can b e promptly ern eserve DlverSl y ere 0 sc 0 a1'S p program .was comIm -I FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 
credited £01' theu' r enewals pursue a teaching career. 1 tee ch;urman August Nakagawa, 3316 FenkeU Ave. _ UN 2-0658 i 

B t':- f ti N . Contral'y to rules limiting a assisted by Dr. Toru Ishiyama and I 
y ac Ion o . Ie ational Boord . a n'Y cllap ter achl'evm' g . I Detrol·t M.·ch 75 ,., JACL chapter, to name only one Ken Asamoto. l'IIagakawa explalll- I· 

pel' cent of Its total m ember ship as 1000 Club members candidate, the Cleveland Chapter ed the mechanics of the program, ~=============~ 
are entitled to a refund of $3 per 1000 Club member. submitted the names of both win ... then introduced the judges which ;. -

E NCAl\lPMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP-We are pleased to ners for the Pvt. Ben Frank included Rev. Paul Younger, Fi- ORIENT TOURS, INC. 
have P eggy Sasashim a of Sa nger as our r epresentative to Masaoka Memorial Scholarship, i deUty Bapu:>t Church ; lVilSS .l\Ilar- Domestlo It Forelp rr&vel B, AIr 
the West Coast Enca m pm ent for Citizenship now in session ' explaining the circumstances for garet Fergusson, retired assistant or lie. - Lu ~~f::;MeIlJCO-BawaU 
at the International House a t B erkeley. This outs tanding young - I director of the Nationalities Serv- E I 5 • 
lady IS sponsored by the F resno Chapter. Weekend summer outing kes Center; a nd Hobert L. Meeks. Far ast Trave ena 1 

vlce-prlllclpal 01 Laltewood Hlga 258 E. 1st St., Los Anceles 

~ VAGARIES: by Larry S. Tajiri 
for Chicagoans slated . SchoOI_. _______ MA 6-2584 - Eiji E. Tanabe 

Cont inued f rom Prececung rage 
" The He llraisel's," both fJ'om 20th Century F ox . 

One of t he biggest projects is Gwen Terasaki 's autobio
~ ' aphy Gf he! life, .a T ennessee girl m arried to a Japanese 
diplomat, whIch Juhan Blauste in proposes to m ake when he 
h as com p l e t ~ "The Wreck of the Mary Deare" for MGM. 

. Alr ea ~ .y .ill production is Goetz' "The Mounta in Road" 
which W1~1 mtroduce yet a nother Oriental actress , this one 
nam ed . Lisa Lu who was once a I'eporter for the Honolulu 
Advertiser. She is playing opposite James Stewart in the 
pIcture a bout China ill World War II. 

When in Elko 

Stop at the Fr{endry Stockmen's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 

Stockmen:s, Elko ·Hey 

CHICAGO. - A two-day summer I h 
outing at George Williams College HA 1000ers sp as 
Camp at Williams Bay , Wis .. will East Los Angeles 1000ers will 
be sponsored July 24-26 by the hold a swimming party and steak 
Chicago JACL. The family and bake at Tom Ito' s pool in Pasa
friends are invited to make use dena on Sunday, July 19, from 
of the r ecreation facilitie s , which 2 p.m., accordllig to Ritsuko h.a
include swimming, saillng, golf, wakami, chapter 1000 Club chair
tennis and cycling. I man. SpeCial guest will be l<ose 

A July 10 reservation deadline ' Matsui, who is "Miss East L .A." 
was a nnounced by the Chica!;,o in tile current NIS!:l WeeK queen 
JACL Office. Rates for rooms and contest. 
cotiages range from $6.50 and up 
per day. San Francisco Auxiliary 

Movie benefit outing aides announced' 
CHICAGO.-Japanese movie bene-' SAN FRANCISCO. - Committee 
fit for Chicago JACL has been chairmen for the local JACL 
scheduled for July 18, 7:30 p.m. i Womens Auxiliary steak barbecue 
at Olivet Institute, and July 19, on Sunday, July 19, at Adobe 
7 p.m. at the Chicago Buddhist Creek Loage wer~ announced trus 
Ch-uxch. The double feature, " Yu- week by Marie Kogawara and 

I 
kyo Gonin Otoko" (color ) and Surru Honnami, co-cha1rmen. 
" Arashi no Kodokan", will be I ~rgia Tanaka will be in char~e 
shown both nights . A $1.25 dona- ' of lOOUS and Lucy Adach.t will 

____________________________ 1 tion is being asked. I h3Jldle gene ral arrangements. 

"'lDS". oa Uae PIaed" 

Kanemasa Brand 
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By Henry T. Kaflo, PNWDC Chairman 

PORTLAND.-A month has passed since the National 
Board Meeting in San Francisco. As a member of the 
board, I want to say that our National Director Mas Sa
tow has done a splendid job of arranging for the meet
ing, from airline to hotel reservations, meeting places 
aJld discussion topic schedules, arranging for transpor
tation from the time we got there till we left by plane 
after three days of meeting. We certainly want to thank 
Mas for a job well done. Also to Jerry Enomoto for his 
part in helping to make this meeting a successful one, 
and to the San Francisco Chapter under President Steve 
Doi and his officers for their hospitality. 
. When I checked in at the ticket counter at the San 
Francisco Airport, I was happy to be informed that due 
,to a crowded air coach space, I was transferred to a 
first class flight with cocktail and a full course meal 
served. I landed in Portland nearly one hour ahead of 
my scheduled arrival. 

During the three~ay confab I had contacted our 
National President Shig Wakamatsu who said he is look
ing forward to attending our PNWDC convention in 
Tacoma, Jan. 23 - 24, 1960, to be hosted by the Puyal
lup Valley Chapter, a community which was Shig's boy
hood home. Also our National 1000 club chairman Bill 
Matsumoto said he is planning to attend all DC con
'ventions so we are happy to have these National officers 
'attend our convention. Toru Sakahara, of Seattle, our 
National 2nd Vice President, living in our district will 

also be there so the National JACL will be well repre
sented at the Tacoma meeting. 

We are glad to report that the National Board has 
~pproved $1,500 toward the cam~aign to repeal the 
Washington alien land law in the 1960 elections. The 
PNWDC has earmarked $500 and Oregon chapters in 
the district council are also donating token sums to the 
campaign, Pr esentation of these checks are planned for 
the district convention. 

The first phase of this campaign has already been 
reported in the Pacific Citizen Both houses of the Wash
ington state legislature have passed the referendum 
measure and signed by the governor for its placement 
on the 1960 ballot. The next step is place the issue be
fore the voters-which involves quite a bit of expenses 
as information pamphlets will need to be circulated. 

Through this column, I wish to ask all district coun. 
~ils to assist and also ask chapters where former Wash
ingtonians re~ide to help. It is quite an undertaking 
financially to send out voter information for the two 
active chapters within Washington state. 

.. We will have our next DC quarterly session July 
26 at the Gresham-Troutdale community hall. Chapter 
delegates are asked to submit suggestions for the long 
i'ang~ 1960-70 JACL program for consideration by the 
blue ribbon committee. 

Berry Pri('es in Oregon 

Berry growers in Oregon received 1-2 cents less per pound 
from the processors than in the neighboring states of Washing
ton a nd California. Talking this matter with the processors 
they explained: ' 

Tn processing berries of all kinds (an all-summer crop 
In Ol·egon ), the Wage & Hour Commission ruled... that if the 
t em perature goes over 94 degrees , processors must give 
workers a 15 min. res t period every hour. If the processor 
rlins out of berries from 15 to 30 minutes during the day 
because a grower delays his s hipme~t , he still pays full time 
to all employees, unless he declares an hour rest period. 

And a ~y r~st period during the processing of highly perish- ' 
a ble bernes In bot weathel' is .not only detrimental to the 
indust.ry but expensive. Our ea stern buyers want berries at 
~ o mpe ti tive . prices rega rdless of processing costs. -

Mission Nise; Mortuary 
911 Venice Blvd" Los Angeles 15 RI 9-1449 

Funeral Directors: Sejji Ogata - Eddie I. Shimatsu 
"'Oil.! S. ENDOW - West L.A., San Fernando Representative 

LJ'L .. OKlO f'l1Io'ES'J CROP SUEY ROUa. 

SAN KWO LOW 
FAMOUS CIDNESE FOOD 

228 East First Street • Los Angeles • MA 4-2075 
, 

I . 
SWALLY'S 

~tJl not have you,. next banquet with u. 
THREE BANQVET ROOMS 

}'JNEST CUISINE A't REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL l\N. ~ 1331 S. BOYLE, L.A. 23 
ACROSS FROM SEARS 

: ~------------------------------------~ 

Hiroshima Maidens
well-adjusted now r 
New Yorkers told 

1\rEW YORK. - A picture of the 
Hiroshima M aid ens who have 
fOll~d a niche in life was presented 
ora~y and pictorially by Mrs. 
, Richard J Day, who directed the 
home hospitality program for the 
~5 girls. was given at the Instal
lation Dinner held by the New 
York JACL June 26, at the Empire 
Hotel. 

Although two of the girls have 
died, one here, the other in Japan, 
he remaining 23 have adjusted 

well according to Mrs. Day. She 
;howed slides of the girls, who 
appeared healthy, well dressed, 
md in good spirits. 

As an example, she said. two 
)f the girls have started a beauty 
parlor. Another is opening a Hir<>
;hima Shop in Tokyo. But one 
characteristic that the girls seem 
'0 have in common is the desire 
to help others. 

They have done this, Mrs. Day 
said, even when they were receiv· 
ing treatment here. They would 
go around the hospital rooms and 
wards cheering up others who 
were sick. 

Mrs. Day is leaving for Japan 
soon to help one of the girls 
:>pen . her Hiroshima Shop. 

The new members of the Chap. 
ter's 1959-60 board were sworn in 
by Charles Nagao, EDC chairman, 
from Seabrook, N.J. Dick Akagi 
was chairman. 

'Miss 1960 JACL' 
deadline extended 

(The queen contest dealine has 
been extended to Monday, July 
27. Chapters with potential can
didates are expected to expedite 
their selections and notify Mrs. 
Mary Yamamoto, National JACL 
Convention Queen Contest cbair
man, 1406-4th St., Sacramento.) 

• 

[

SAN FRANCISCO. - The still un
named Nisei youth group or!(anized 
under San Francisco JACL will 
host the "Queen's Extravaganza " 
to introduce "Miss San Francisco 
JACL" on Saturaday, July 25, at 
Whitcomb Hotel. 

As "Miss San Francisco JACL", 
she will be a candidate for "Miss 
1960 National JACL"with selection 
to be made Aug. 8 at the third 
quarterly meeting of the Northern 
California-Western Nevada District 
Council in Monterey. 

The youth group meets tonight 
at the Church of Christ and will 
present a tentative club constitu
tion. Willie .Masuda, chairman of 
the 16-man board. will preside. 

Omaha chapter feles 
local area graduates 

BY MARY MlSAKI 

EWYOR UNE: 

Statue of libeIf - 7 YeaJS Old 
•• • 

BY AKlRA HAY ASm in the world." 
NEW YORK.-Just 75 years ago, "That I:ady intrigues me," said 
on Julv 4 1884 Levi P Morton Captain SlI' Arthur Rostron Of the 
American 'Am~ssador ~ France: Cunari'! Line who sailed for m.., 
accepted Bartholdi's S tat u e of years in and out of the New York 
Liberty in behalf of the UniteP I port, ·"She is in a class . by her· 
States from Ferdinand De Lesseps, !'elf, and I feel that this great 
b e a d of the Franc<>-American port would lose much of its 
Union that had backed the proiect · glam~ur if The Lady was not 
for 10 years. The monument which here. 
was to become the most famous 1\-10 t people a ssociate the Statue 
in the world had been financed with European immigrants IIIId 
by the French masses and was oppressed refugee be~ succ?red 
a gift from the French people to and greeted upon thell' arrIVal. 
the American people. Not too generally known. except. 

Over the past July 4th weekend, ~mong seafaring men,. is. the be
the 75th birthday party was hap. ~ef:-a~most a superstltutton-tha1 
pily marked with appropriate cere- if It IS a clear day when the;v 
monies and festivities at the base I pass the Statue outward bound, 11 
of the Statue. Herve Alphand, means a . fine vo~age. If there is 
French Ambassador, received a I ~trong wmd blowmg a gale, th~e 
bronze bust of Abraham Lincoln IS rough weather ahead all durmg 
long an idol of the French. whos~ , the ~rip. If. she is hidden in a 
150th b i r t h day was celebrat~ fog, It IS believed that there wo~ 
earlier this year. The handsome be manr dayS of fog. and mis1 
bust will be placed on a public on the Journey. But fall' weather 
spot somewhere in Paris. the exact I?r foul she always stand:; there 
location of which is yet to be I unperturbable. , 
determined. --

_ I The boosters' golf tournament 01 
the EDC-MDC Convention will be 

When the JACLers converge , held at the Greenwood CountrJ 
Ul)OD Nev: York over ~e La.bor Club in Rivervale, N.J. It will be 
~ay w~ekend for the Third B~en. an all-day affair on Saturday, Sept. 
rual Jo1Ot EI?C-MDC Conventi~, 5. There are three 9-hole cour!'es, 
the Lady WIth the T~rch 'Yill and all 27 holes are laid out in 
probably be on~.of the slg~tseelDg a most interesting and intriguiog 
spots to l?e VISited . .she IS very manner. The course is well-kept, 
popul.ar WIth the tOurlSts. Located wooded with plenty of foliage, The 
on Llberty Island at the entrance par for the first 18 holes is 7L 
to the New York Harbor, about 
11k miles south of the southern- Associate Chairman Harry lna
most tip of Manhattan, she stands ba. who himself swings a mean 
proudly as a symbol of liberty club and is currently rated one 
in a free world, holding aloft her of the better Nisei golfers in New 
bronze torch of freedom some 300 York, will be in charge. This is 
feet in the air. Bartholdi's far- a handicap tournament. In . the 
famed statue measures 152 feel poSSible absence of established 
high and stands on a pedestal' han d i cap s amo~g the. out-of· 
almost the same height. She domi- I t?wn~rs, the C;:ommlttee IS con
nates the entire harbor and is a sldermg the usmg of the Calloway 
monarch of aU she surveys. System so that everyone will more 

JACLers will have the option 01 lor: less have an eq,ual chance to 
climbing the 350 steps or of riding I W1!1 the · many pnzes that are 
the elevator to the head of the bemg offered. 
colossus-which enclosure is so A special golfer's package deal 
large that 40 persons can stand has been arranged, so that tbe 
in it comfortably. The magnificent divot diggers will not be penalized 
view of the entire New York by their absence from the Conven
harbor and of the famous down- tion Luncheon and Fashion Slf.ow 
town skyline will prove a rich during the day. 
reward and a memorable ex- An indication ()f interest and of 
pelience to all.. intention to participa te in the golf 

A close st~dy of her face, strong tournament will be appreciated. 
and detel'mmed, ma.kes one con- The ideal group is about 50 goliers. 
elude 1;hat ~ar~holdl m.ust h,ave Inaba said, which is not too large 
been truly mspll'ed. It IS a face and not too small. This will assure 
with character and beauty. Now a comfortable rotmd of 18 holes_ 
that she is 75 years old, she has J ACL boosters are urged to pack 
aged gracefully and has an air their golf clubs and plan to join 
of serenity, maturity and con· in the fun. 
fidence that all such persons have-: ,I 

Sir David Bone, distinguished N" d ' 
novelist, was once moved to write: Isel stewar ess 
" When the sun bits her at a STOCKTON. - Pacific Airline!': in
certain slant, she appears to be augurated jet' flight between Stock
ready to step from her pedestal ton and Los Angeles last week. 
and take a . band herself in the I Stewardess Jane Maeda was pan 
ba~e against greed and injustice of the" crew. 

Chapter Correspondent I 
OMAHA. - Under chairmanship 
of Omaha JACL president Kaz 
Ikebasu. 11 graduates here were 
honored at the chapter graduation 
party at the YWCA recently. Pat 
Okura delivered an inspiring con· 
gratulatory address to the gradu
ates while Richard Takeshi, Oma
ha University graduate, responded 
in their behalf. 

NOTICE 

The graduates honored were : 
Richard Takechi Omaha University; 

Joyce Mihara. Nebraska Univers ity ; 
James Kawahara. Creighton Universi
ty. 

Natchi Matsunami, Akiye Watanabe. 
Central High; Mark Ederer. Sacred 
Heart High . 

Cathy Ederer, Sacred Heart School; . 
Bonnie Hirabayashi , Ashland Park ; 
Carolyn Kaya. Henry Yates; · Leo Mil
obar. Jr., St. Peter and Paul; Karen 
Sumi Misakl, Walnut Hill. (aU 8th ' 
gl·ade). 

Two movies were shown and 
refreshments served to conclude 
an enjoyable family event. In 
charge were : 

Mmes . Alice Kaya, Virginia Ikeba
SU, Matsuye Shimada, Kimi Takechi 
and Gladys Hirabayashi. 

'Go Fo Broke' on tap 
for Eden Township JACL 

SAN LEANDRO.- "Go for Broke" 
starring Van Johnson, a Japan 
travelogue and highlights ,of the 
1958 World Selies will be shown 
tonight at the Eden T01o'lrIlsbip 
JACL meeting at Ashland School. 

Kee IGtayama, chapter presi
dent, said the meeting win weI· 
come new members of both the 
local JACL and Jr. JACL. 

The junior group met this week 
at the home of George Minami 
in Hayward to discuss a gradu· 
ates ' beach party. 

• 
The Ajinomoto Company wishes to announce 

that genuine Ajinomoto is packed only in red rec

tangular tins and in glass shakers with AJINOMOTO 

copyrighted lettering printed on each package. 

All similar products packed in other types of 

containers, such as paper boxes, cellophane bags. or 

plastic tubes, are not packed by the Ajinomoto Com

pany. Therefore, we do not assume responsibility as 

to the quality, weight or the purity of the contents 

of such containers. 

Ajinomoto Company of New York, Inc. 

AJI-nO-b10TO 
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'jI''''rt'e-Sport AU-Star Atblete to Enroll at Pacific U. 
Plime halfback prospect Warren Riga of Waipahu High, 

Oahv'. "ill enroll at PaciIic University , Forest Grove. Ore,. 
under a four-year scholarship covering books and tuition. The 
top tel ritorial sprinter this past season witb a, 9.9 century 
and bat1ing .436 in the Rural Oahu Interscholastic Assn., he 
was ' (.led the "most valuable back" on the champion Waipahu 

e ;ev€'l last sea son. 

~aJl sei Fencer Finishes Among Top 10 in Nationals 
'rIDS past week, the na tional men and women fencing 

chamI:><mships were held at the statler Hilton and Madeline 
l\-liyaDl(l(o of Southwest Los Angeles placed eighth in the final 
w o~€ n ' s foil championship. The Sansei high school la ss was 
among three West Coas t women to finish in the top 10. 

* 
Nisei Cage Mentor at Hamilton High 

lJl:at o Shimizu,who was phYs-ed director at Bret Harte 
JUnIor High, is moving up this fall semester. He will be 
b ead 'tasketball coach at Hamilton High from September. 

* * 
Assistant Playground Director Herbie Isono 

JtlIub Isono, baseball pitcher and basketball player par 
excellence. is a ssistant director at tb.e Pecan playground in 
E ast Les Angeles. ' He's 109kin~ for a cage league of midgets 
or juniors like the CYC leagues, to play at the. playground 
gym d uring the summer. He has the opening ready if a 
bunch cf youth leaders can line up such a program. 

• 
Basketball All-Stars AImounced ill Off-Season 

Nisei basketball in Southern California closes with the 
E aster holidays, but the season lingered till Fourth of July 
wi th tile bela ted announcement of the 1958-59 NAU " AA" all
stars. A tie in balloting produced six all-s tar members: Kaz 
Shinzato and Yoneo Inouye (of the championship San Kwo 
Low Lords). H'erbie 1sono and Harry Kim (of Lucky Doks ). 
J im lVl iyano (of Nisei Trading ). and Myron Chong (of ABC 
Nursea) ... Shinzato was the league's high scorer with 195, 
a veraging 21.7 pts. per ga m e . He r eappears on the NAU 
a ll-star rolls after a three year absence during which time 
h e donned the USC uniform . Kaz was on the 1954 and 1955 
a ll-star t eam . . . Repea ts from last year ' s all-star selection 
are lnouye, Kim, Miyano and 1sono (a seven-t imes on this 
list since 1947 ) . Chong is the sole newcomer to the coveted 
ranks. 

* 
{[PlJlIJy Nisei Arbiter Interviewed 011 Baseb,all Show 

Hank Shimada, fi r st Nisei umpire in organized baseball, 
was interviewed by Lon Simmons on the Giant Clubhouse 
radio show last week after San F r ancis co's 6-4; 13 inning-win 
over the Los Angeles Dodgers. The Nisei 'arbiter in t he class 
C California L eague sai(i he h as h ad no difficulty in performin g 
h is ducties because of his race, but admitted that h e h as 
"taken a terrific verbal beating" on some occasions. " B ut 
that db~s n · t faze t m e a bit," he 'added ' . .. Asked ii his 
s ize had proved a handicap, t he 5 ft. 3 in. umpire said 
the ca1{ber is squatting down, so he h as to bend down close 
to the receiver's shoulder a nyway to watch t he pitch. However, 
Shima·da said he h as to use a cut..ctown chest protector when 
behind 1he plate. He wouldn 't be abJe to see over a r egulation
size cnE'. he said . 

Calling balls and strikes is the most difficult part of 
umpiring, the Nisei m a n in blue declared. " You have to be 
alert every minute of the gam e ." Dut in t he fie ld, getting 
t he pTCper a ngle on the play is the m ain thing, he added. 
Shimada, who said he played only high school a nd semi-pr o 
ball himself, told how he got into the umpiring phase of 
the game while with the arm ed for ces in Europe. He said 
h e umrired service ga m es for 10 years in Europe, including 
s even GI world series there . 

He added t hat he was fortunate in that major league 
u m pires went every year to hold clinics for GI league arbiter s 
while he was there 'and he learned a great d eal from the 
bst in 1he b usiness . L ike all the ball players, Shimada said 
u mpires look fo r ward to a chance to advance to hlgher leagues 
and eve!ltually the majors . 

F.otball speclalor 
hit by slray .22 
buller sues 'COP 

STOCKTON. - A S50.000 personal 
injury suit against College of the 
Pacific was filed June 30 in Suo 
perior Court by Ken Matsuda. who 
was hit in the head by a stray 
.22 bullet Nov. 8 during tbe Pacific
San Jose State football game. 

The action was taken by Matsu
da, who was a spectator during 
:he game. Matsuda himself was 
a star halfback for the San Jose 
~chool in 1957, the year preceding 
the accident. 

Matsuda alleges he suJfered in
juries of the head, face . and eyes , 
and nervous shock as a resu,lt. He 
charges the college with negligence 
i,n not preventing "youths in the 
area" from participating in acts 
of malicious mischief. although 
"it (the college) knew that they 
frequently had thrown rocks into 
the stadium and fired firearms in 
or toward it." 

Despite an exhaustive police in
vestigation, it has never learned 
who fired the shot. 

Deep-sea fishing derby 
slated July 26 by ELA 
Frank Manaka's "Island Clip

aer" has been chartered by the 
East Los Angeles J ACL for its 
deep-sea fishing derby on Sunday, 
July 26. Passenger capacity is 21, 
so early reservations are being 
advised by Fred Kubota (MA 8· 
2066 ) and Sam Furuta (AN 2-8580) , 
co-chairmen. 

To make the reservations posi
tive. the $8.50 fee must be paid. 
The boat will leave from Paciiic 
Landing, Long Beach, at 4 a.m. 
lor 2 a .m . if to Catalina waters). 

JA(L PROTEST USE OF VESTED 
PROPERTY TO PAY WAR CLAIMS 

I Continued from Front Page r- , 
Prooerty of the Department of 
Jus tice .. 

Nisei Assets Involved 

their beneficiaries. 
"(b) Such conversion violates.. 

the American principle that· 
private property shOJlld nOt. be' 
used for a public purpose or: 
obligation. 

Mocks Fundamental Rule 

"Others whose properties were 
seque~trated included American 
.citizens of Japanese ancestry who 
were accused of cloaking assets "( c) Such cODversion makes a 
for Japanese nationals, as well as mockery of our fundamental 
American citizens of Japanese an- concept respecting the sancUt;y 
cestry who were stranded in enemy of private property. 
Japan during the war. " (d) Such conversion threatens 

"Other vested property include our foreign i n v est men t s 
insurance policies, trusts, estates, a b l' 0 a d, which total some 
bequests. wills. etc., earned and eighty times the amount in-
paid for by American citizens 01 volved in vested property hold-
Japanese ancestry whose bene- ings. 
ficiaries happened to be residing "( e ~ Such conversion discrimi-
in enemy Japan during the war. nates arbitrarily against two 

"Moreover, more than 20,000 of our most important allies, 
Americans and resident aliens of West Germany and New Japan, 
Japanese ancestry against whom while favoring Italy, Bulgaria, 
no charges of disloyalty or 'enemy Hungary, Rumania. and Aus-
taint' were lodged had their so- tria. 
called yen deposits made in pre- "(f) Such conversion contradicts 
war Japanese banks vested. Now, our historic practice of return-
though the Office of Alien Property ing private property seques-
has seized the funds of these trated during war after the 
banks. these native-born and na- end of hostilities. 
turalized Americans are informed I "(g) Such c on v e r s i on com-
that they may receive payment plicates and compounds the 
only at the postwar 360 yen to difficulties in the ultimate res()-
a dollar exchange rate. instead of, lution of not only the war 
at the prewar four yen to a dollar I claims but also the vested 
exchange, or proportionately to the I property problems. 
sums vested in the names of the "We close as we began: JACL 
vanous prewar Japanese banks. I favors the principles of compensa-

"Thus, it should be evident that I tion for legitimate war claims out 
the vested pri~ate property de- 0.£ direct congressional appropria
fended by JACL IS not the property bons, and not out of the liquidated 
of the former Imperial Japanese proceeds of private vested prope~ 
Government, nor of its successor that happen to be available and 
government. New Japan. It is- are subject to highly emotional 
clearly and patently-the private and prejudicial appeals. For we 
property of individuals. many of do not believe that either the 
whom are native-born and natural· national or international interest 
ized Americans. of the United States will be served 

Confiscation Charged by ignoring traditional principles 
" Any program that would take and precedents that have contrib-

San Franciscan planning these liquidated proceeds of private r~~~y~?' the greatness of our nation , 
vested property and convert them 

new sukiyaki restaurant into a fund for the payment of 
SAN FRANCISCO. _ Mitsuo Ho- war claims is , therefore. confisca
saka, owner of Victoria Hotel at tion of private property." 
Bush and Stockton, has announced In concluding his presentation, 
plans to convert his first floor Masaoka stated: " In summary. 
dining room and hall into a suki- may we repeat our beliefs in this 
yaki restaurant. regard a s members of the Japar 

Renovation is estimated at $100 .- nese American Citizens Le~gue , 
000 which will include kitchen whose motto For Better Amencans 
fuclli ties, an ' all- zashiki style re.s- ,in a Greater Americ~ inspires 
ta.IU<Tant and interior. Assis ting and much of our presentatIon today : 
ad vising will be the proprie tor of " 1. We belie:,~ in the s~ed y 
Bush Gardens Sea ttle sukiyaki ,payment of legltnnate war clarrns. 
resta urant. Op ~ ning is being plan- " 2. We b e liev~ tbat the Congress 
ned for next spring. should make f;:hrect annual appro

priations to cover these payments, 
as is customary for almost every 
claims program approved by Con
gress . 

Seattle JAl's party 
SEATTLE. - Some 1 .200 guests 
passed through the r ed torii gate 
a t the Olympic Hotel Grand Ball
room honoring travelers on their 
inaugural flight to and from Japan 
at a buffet June 28 hos ted by 
Japan Air Lines officials. P eter 
Ohtaki, district manager, and his 
lovely wife. the former Rose Oda, 
were in the r eceiving line. 

" 3. We object to the conversion 
of liquidated proceeds of vested 
private property for t he payment 
of war cla ims because : 

"( a ) Such conversion r esults in 
effect in the confiscation 01 
p I' i vat e property. some of 
which belongs to native-born 
and natura lized citizens or 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
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Best in Japanese Food 
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123 S. San Pedro St. 

Los Angeles 

One of the Largest Selection. 
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'" 
Best Social of the Year 

The Downtown Los Angeles JACL chapter held one of 
jts best socials of the year July 1 at the New Ginza in the 
near\. of Li 'l Tokio. As a matter of fact, commented attorney 
JS.ei Uchima, past president, it seems to be the "only social 
of the year" for a long time. 

All kidding aside, had it not been for Fred Takata who 
decided to " cover us" by sitting right smack in front of 
the stage we would have been swept into the back with the 
Nipponese lovelies who did a Parisian-type of a floor show. 

The occasion was to introduce Downtown chapter candidate 
for the Nisei Week Fes tival queen contest . She is June Yoshiko 
Tsukida, who is no newcomer to JACL functions. She hosted 
the 1957 P a cific Southwest District Council conclave at Disney
land among other queen and princess chores. 

TEN IN ALL TO COMPETE F.OR CROWN 

Many of the JACL chapters this summer went overboard 
to get their queen material in competition. Most of the candi
dates represent their community but it's been the JACL mem
bers who went out searching for beauties. We predict one 
of the keenes t races for the title. 

The entra nts are Rose Mats ui , East Los Angeles ; Betty 
Sakamoto, Long Beach Harbor District ; Faith Higurashi , South
west ; Midori Sunaili. Pasadena; Irene Morioka , Orange County ; 
Shizuko Nakamura, San Fernando ; Diane Yusa , Hollywood; 
Kieko Katie Tsuchiya , Gardena Valley ; June Tsukida, Down
town ; and Diane Kimura , West Los Angeles. 

And back at the floor show, we mustn ' t forget some of 
the JACL brass who attended the dinner : Tats Kushida , Ritsuko 
Kawakami, Tom lto, Frank Chuman, Jim Higashi, Joe Yasaki, 
R oy Yamadera , Frank Suzukida, Gongoro Nakamura, Yoichi 
Nakase and Mrs. Betty Yumori. There were fringe-area tables 
into wbich we failed to circulate and may have missed more. 

Matao Uwate, Downtown vice-president in charge of pro
grams did a bangup job in getting the members out. It' s 
been said that he singlehandely sold three-fourths of all the 
tickets. 

MARYKNOLL GIRLS DRUM CORPS QUITE SNAPPY 

Drum and bugle corps, composed of persons of Oriental 
ancestry, are dominating the state competitions again. 

The Maryknoll All-Girls unit, 66 strong, successfully de
fended its state junior championship title two weeks ago in 
cpmpetition held here. The Los Angeles Chinese corps was 
Second and Troop 379 Koyasan outfit, 1955-56 champions, was 
lblrd. -
- That wasn't enough since a Chinese American entry from 

San Francisco known a s Cathay Post drum and bugle corps 
was fourth. We must mention here that Troop 379 is sponsored 
py Commodore Perry Post 525 of the American Legion. 

~. The Maryknollers did quite well by parading also in the 
Fourth of July fireworks show at the Coliseum held by the 
Legionnaires. What with everything being themed Oriental, 
the program was aptly designated as "A Salute to Japan" 
event with Li 'l Tokio out in full swing. 

By the way, at this floor show, this guy Frank Chuman 
~ insisting that we put our eyeballs back into the sockets! 

~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 
(Continued from Back Page) 

tivities" failed to tell a witness the purpose of its questions, 
the Court unanimously upset the contempt convictions. 

In a five-:four opinion, the majority held that a broad
casting s tation forced to give equal time to candidates could 
not be sued for anything said by the candidates. 

The interest of free comment by Government officials , 
without (ear of libel suits, was upheld in two cases in which 
the dissents expressed concern about leaving defamed private 
citizens without legal recourse. And all nine justices agreed
bOt s ix opinions Were required to explain why-that New 
York's ban against the motion picture "Lady Chatterly's 
Lover" was an unconstitutional restraint on "free speech". 

The Court held that the Department of Interior should 
have assured a dismissed employee on security grounds rele
va nt hearings and the right to cross examine any non-secret 
witnesses. The Cqurt also held. that neither the Congress nor 
the President had authorized denial of security clearance to 
defense plant workers without giving them the o~ portunity 

to confront and cross-examine their accusers, 
The Court also passed on a number of criminal cases 

involving civil rights, but space will not permit their sum
marization. 

~~ YE EDITOR'S DESK 
(Continued from Page 2) 

he was a young man. He attended Berkeley High, never 
finished, lett home and supported himself on various jobs 
until September, 1941, when he was drafted into the Army. 
He wound up with the 522nd Field Artillery, and soon ~s 
promoted to first sergeant overseas . , . -Encouraged by his 
wiJe, the former Takeko Adachi, he worked part-time and 
attended Vogue Art SchOOl, training in graphic and commer
cial art. By 1952 he was in business with his good friend 
J ohn Weber, then joined Goldsholl two years later ... Chicago 
J ACLers, friends and associates mourn the loss because of 
wpat he meant to his family and community. 

Aitkawaga 
LrL TOXlO ~ENTER FOa .JAPANESE CONF£CTJONDi~ . 

244 E. 1st St .. - ,,"os Angeles - MA I-4f35. 
... 

GUEST COLUMNIST: Rep. Roose,e" bill 
o aid WWl Nisei 
goy'l employees 

Implications of Hawaii Election 
• • • 

BY KANGO K1JNl'1'SUGU I either need this jolt in th~ anD 
"The Benchwanner" or better yet, a boot . in the rear, 

(JACL News Service) The June 27 primary election I as we . drag our feet Ul the world 
WAS H IN G TON. - Congress· in Hawaii was watched with keen OfAspoIClhCS. ibn RbI infused 
man James Roosevelt, Los Angeles interest by many political ob- ., ounc an. oy a . 
Democrat, has introduced a special servers, and the only sure thing pc-li tl<:al mterest Ul~ the MeXican 
bill to provide credit for leave that came out of the election was Amencan commurnty, ~an DanDY 
a nd retirement purposes for Nisei the statehood issue which was en· Inouye ordan

d
y othther Onen t~ l fm 

federal civil service employees who dorsed by a wide margin. By far the Isla!l S 0 .e same ere .. 
lost such credit by reason of the the most interesting spectacle was i ha~ ' e mll~ed fe~lingS abo ~t lin~ 
1942 military evacuation. the party-primary nom ina tions I pomt of vlew .an am more mc . . . 

The Washington JACL Office , which saw three Orientals become : to fe~1 that It would take a Nisei 
which requested Rep. George P. eligible to run for three Congres. , candldat~ froT!l the !~cal s c ~ ne to 
Miller, of Alameda rD., Calif. I . sional seats in the July 28 general ~ccompl . lsh . thIS political a\\ aken-

h at that time was a member elections , , • 11O~ · ThIs IS .not ~ say that ao 
w .... o . d Ci ' 1 S . . . Onental candidate 15 needed and 
of the Post OffIce an VI erv~ce However, the thing that Ulterests I should run to serve this rpose--
COl?mittee, to sponsor legislation T!le more i~ the Pc;>n~~a1 implica- . in' fact, this should not ~ ve n be 
which has enabl~d. them. to be tU?:ts of h~VU1~ a !'flsel. In Co~gress , I considered by the candida te since 
restored to ~e. CIvil servl~e rolls ~th . the Imphca~ons Involv .. ~g the he is going to represent aU of 
and ~o be elig.lble for retirement N15el on the m,:unland. Politically, \ the people in his district. 
beneflts (Pubbc Law 545, 82nd I we are babes In arms compared . . 
Congress), has announced its sup- to our Hawaiian brethren, although But 1 ~nng thIS up because the 
port of this corrective bill. we do have a tougher job here local. reSidents need a shoulder-

Congressman RCQsevelt addres- as compared to the Oriental- I sha.king effort .to loos~n them from 
sed the House membetship on his dominated situation that exists in theIr apathetic attItude toward 
bill in these words : " Mr. Speaker, Ha waii and I'm wondering if the politi~ s and what could be more 
we all recall that shortly following I possibl~ presence of Dan Inouye ef!ec.tive than ~ have a l~al 
the Pearl Harbor tragedy, the. u:.S. in Congress won 't be a shot in Nisei run for major pollncal office. 
Government declared an eXisting the arm needed to spur the political Don 't laugh that last statement 
emergency on the Pacific coast interest among the Nisei here. We off because this could be possible 
with respect to Japanese American I this year. Keeping my ears tuned 
residents in that area . Accordingly , to the ground and at the same 
there was established the War Re· Yoshino pa.rtieipales i~ time, talking to some of the higher-
location Authority which ordered h k h I ups in Democratic circles. I am 
the evacuation of all Japanese teae ers wor s Op told not to be surprised if a locaJ 
residents from their homes to 10 WASIDNGTON .-John Y. Yoshino, Nisei- throws his hat into t he ring 
internment camps. liaison officer, Presid,ent's Com- for a major political office this 

Four Nisei Involved mittee on Government Contracts, year. It is too early to sa v WQlch 
"Under security measures issued addressed the Howard University way the political wind is blowing 

by authority of the War Relocation Human Relations Workshop July I but the entil'e possibility of such 
Authority, four Nisei Americans, 3 in the Washington Post Commu- an occurrence is an exciting thing 
on the rolls or later to become nity Room. I to anticipate. 
eligible for emplo~ment in the Los Workshop participants were the ~e probable election of a~ 
Angeles Post Office.. ~ou?d them· school teachers from nearby Mary- O~lental Con~essman from Hawan 
selves under the JUrIsdIction of the land, Virginia 'and the District of thiS Jul'y .will pave the way. for 
War Department and shut off from Columbia. Yoshino discussed the I oth~~ NIsei to take the plu~ge Into 
Fed era I . employment or the ways in which teachers can aid in politics. -Cro~ s roads. 
pro~ise of ~ame. Consequently, counselling and motivating child- I ~_---_-------- ..... -. 
varIOUS benefits and advancements ren in school to prepare for work 
whl.ch would have ~ccrued to th~m in adult life. He also described 
in the Postal ServIce were derued the work of his committee in ·ex
since. their eligibility was ~anceled {ending equal job opportunities. 
by cIrcumstances over which they . . . 
had no control. YoshInO, ~vho IS also preSIdent 

"The Nisei Americans to whom of the Washmgton, n.c. Area ~on-
1 specifically refer-Hiroshi Neeno, fereI?c~ on ~ntergro.up RelatlOns, 
James Kaneda , Frank Emi, and pa~tIclpated In the IOter¥oup r~· 
Togo Furumura-were ultimately latio?s workshop at Amencan, Urn
restored to Federal employment verslty yesterday. Dr . .John. 0 Con
and eligibility for same under nor of Georgetown Umverslty Gra.
Public Law 545, enacted by the duate Sch.ool was the workshop dl-
82nd Congress. rector. Dr. Paul Coo~e, D.C. 

. " Unfortunately, however, this Teachers College was director of 

Ilaw does not go far enough in the Howard workshop, 

righting the wrong that was done * ------
. in denying these loyal Americans V· IS· · 
the benefits and advancements I Ita taflstlrs 
they would have received had they .. 
not been interned. Public Law 545 * ------
fails to provide them with the 
appropriate credits for annual 
leave and retirement which other 
Federal employees, hired or eligi· 
ble for employment, received duro 
ing the period of internment. 

Leave Credit Sought 
"To correct this injustice, I have 

introduced a measure, R .R. 7810, 
designed to provide credit for 
leave and retirement purposes to 
these faithful citizens who have 
not only proved their loyalty to 
this cOlmtry, but who have per
formed in highly creditable fashion 
as postal employees. 

"Recently Attorney General Wil
liam Rogers, in commenting on 
the completion of a program to 
restore citizenship to some 5,000 
Nisei who had renounced their 
. citizenship in understandable l)it
terness , and ip oalling our atten
tion to the settlement of all claims 
arising from the hasty evacuation 
)f these Japanese American resi· 
dents, stated that-

" 'Our cOuntry did make a mis· 
take. We publicly recognized it 
md, as a free nation, publicly 
made restitution ,' 

"Today, one small segment oj 
justice needs yet to be done by 
)roviding these long ovel'due bene· 
rits to the Nisei to whom I have 
referred. 

"Mr. Speaker, 1 respectfully urge 
ny colleagues to suppOrt this bill 
so that this lingering vestige oj 
njustice may be corrected by 

statute." 

Teenage dance 
East Los Angeles JACL started 

its second summer dance class for 
teenagers last week at Interna· 
tional Institute with Mikie Hama
da as instructor. The six-week 
"ourse is scheduled on Thursdays. 
Last summer, there were 35 in 
the class. 

Kiriyama, 
derla. 

BIRTHS 
LOS ANCELES 

George-girl. Apr. 29. Pasa-

Koshi, Harry M. (YUl;~ Shigemoto)
girl Lori Ann, May 2. 

Lee Herbert (Doris Hata)-boy Hol
lie, Apr. 29, Pico-Rivera. 

Masai, Peter (Akiko · NiShida) - boy, 
May 11, Long Beach. 

Nakama, Heiso (Hanako Uyehara)
boy Richard, Apr. 30. Azusa. 

Nakashima, Jason (Summo Koga)
girl Sharon R ., May 5. 

Okamoto, Robert K. ·- girl, Apr. 5, 
Long Beach. 

Oshiro, Nobuhiro I Haruml Nakama) 
-boy Ty N., May 13. 

Suyetsugu, Hideo (Martha K. Taki
moto)-boy Paul, May 11. 

rozaki, Yoshito (Jitsuki Kondo)-boy. 
May 6, Sun Valley. 

Yoneda. Koozo (Kanoe Shigenori)
boy Craig S ., May 9 . . 

SAN ,JOSE 
Ichiki, Kenji-girl Renee, Apr. 25 . 
Tsukamoto, -David-girl Deborah, Apr. 

7, Palo Alto. . 
Yamamura, Taro-boy, Ma7 4, Los 

Altos_ . 
STOCKTON 

Kaneko, Carl K.-girl, Apr. 22. 
Matsumoto, Nobuo-boy, Apr. 25. 
Muraoka, Shogo-glrl, May 16. 
Nlikarhura. Harry - girl, Apr. 29, 

Acampo. 
Yamanaka, Stanley-boy, Apr. 18. 

CONTRA COSTA 
Goto, Joe-boy, Apr. 28, Richmond. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY 
Honda, Nadao .!... girl, May 5,Suisun 

City. 
Ito, Sam-boy. May 16. 
Kaneshige, Stanley-girl, Apr. 23. 
Kochi, George-boy, May 20, Yuba 

City. . 
Kinoshita. George H .-boy John T ., 

May 7. 
Miyashirna, James-boy, May 30. 
Nakatogawa, KlnijlrO-boy, .June 1. 
Okino, Tatsuo-boy, May 15. 
Sakai, Howard M.-girl. June 2. 
Shimada, Fujio-girl, Ap,'. 19. Rio Vis-

ta. 
Suzuki, Stanley-boy, May 18. 

SEATTLE 
Kojima, Tatsuyoshi-boy, May 12, 
Miyahara, Tak-boy, May 15. 
Mori, Mikio-girl, May IS. 
Onodera, Peter Y.-boy, May 16. 
Yokoya ma, Kazuo-boy, May 16. 

Aak us now for free lnformattoG 

(CALlFOBNlA) 

440 Montgomer7 st. 
hn Francisco J:X a·l<!!1' 

10J S. San Pedro 
.Loe Angeles - l4A ~11 

J400 - .01 st. 
"cramenlO _ , ___ GI Io4U1 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Ass'u 

Complete Insurance Protecdoli 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E, Ut St. 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-n .. 

Funakoshi Insurance ~ellC1' 
Funakoshl-l'lanaka-MaslUlaka, 

2111 S. San Pedro St. 
MA 8-5275 HO 2-1_, 

EUrohata Insurance A~ellcy 
354 ~. ht st. 

MA 8-1215 AT 'l-8J!)S 

EUroto InSUl'ance A,eIlC, 
31an E, 1st St. 

Rl 7-2396 I\IA 4'01~ 

Inouye Insurance A.-ellc, 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

NOI'walk, Calif. US .-$716 

Tom T. Ito 
~'!I 0 .. 1 Monte st., PasadeJa 

8Y 4-7159 Me I ..... U 

I\fiDoru 'Nix' Nalata 
.97 Rock Haven, Monterey P;orll: 

AN 8-99311 

Sato Insurance .\renc,. 
366 E. IJit St., L.A. l~ 

HA 9-1.25 NO 5-&797 

Piano workshop - ~AG£..E PRODUCE 
LONG BEACH. - The second in 
the series of piano workshops, co
chaired by Sue Joe and Nobuko 
Fujimoto, will be held tomgrrow 
at the Long Beach YWCA, 6th 
and Pacific Ave., from 8 p.m. 

I On tap are several two-plano 
scJectiOlJS, 

IJoDded C8mm .... aa lIerdwla 

WIloIeAIe FraI& ... veceuw. 

929-943 S. S.n Pedro St. MA 7-6616 

t.o.A ........ 1S . ~ , 
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Supreme Court Term 
Washington D.C. 

A WEEK AGO last Monday (June 29), the Supr~me Court 
of the United States concluded its annual term, w~lch began 
last October, setting a record of 2,062 cases on Its <fo~k'et, 

compared vlrith the previous high of 2,052 cases two years 

ago and 2,008 last year. . 
Altogether, the Court disposed of 1,781 cases, J~t under 

last year's total of 1,783. Of these, only 143 were given full 
(),ral arguments, with 139 being decided after arguments and 
tow' being put down for rear~ume~t next t.erm. 

Of 1 357 petitions for certioran or reV1ew, the Cow-t 
accepted' only 131, or less than one in ten. Seventy cases 
are scheduled for argument next fall, the same number as 
of the end of the last term (1958>-

The big increase in the Court's business came. in. the 
typewritten and handwritten papers fil~ mainly by IDdigent 
prisoners. Of 739 such petit.ions for reV1ew, the Court granted 

23. 
The most prolific opinion (decision) \vriter. was ~ssoci~te 

Justice William J. Brennan, Jr., with 30 to hiS credit. Chief 
Justice Warren, with 13, was the least prolifig. 

ALTHOUGH IT IS still too early to evaluate the direction 
()f this last Court, there is a general feeling that it was 
a more conservative one than its immediate several predeces
sors which probably accounts for the decreased congressional 
and' other criticism directed against it this past term. 

It is to be recalled that during the past several years 
the Court has come in for considerable criticism from those 
who felt that it was deciding cases on "sociological" and 
"public interest" grounds, rather than on legalistic and pre
cedental grouhds. 

Others described the schism as between those who would 
protect the individual against Government interference and 
those who would balance the rights of the individual ag~inst 

the needs of the Goverrunent. 

"THE COURT ONCE again retreats," Associate Justice 
Hugo L. Black, the senior justice in point of service, lamented 
1n a decision handed down last June 15, "from what I 
conceive to be its highest duty, that of maintaining unimpaired 
the rights and liberties guaranteed by the 14th Amendment 
4lnd the Bill of Rights" . 

Chief Justice Warren and Associate Justice ' William O. 
Douglas consistently agreed with Justice Black, with Justice 
Brennan frequently joining them. These four were generally 
considered to be the liberal bloc. 

On the other, or conservative side, generally were -Associate 
Justices Felix Frankfurter, Tom C. Clark, John Marshall 
Harlan, Charles Evans Whittaker, and Potter Stewart, the 
newest member. . 

This, incidentally, is an Eisenhower Court in that the 
President has appointed five of the nine ~ justices - Warren, 
Harlan, Brennan, Whittaker, and Stewart. 

Of particular interest to Americans of Japanese ancestry 
is that the Chief Justice continues to be among the .leading 
liberals, a tendency which many ascribe to his experiences 
with racism in the arbitrary, military evacuation from the 
West Coast of 1942. 

THE LAST COURT maintained its remarkable unanimity 
in racial issues. Moreover, though its members differed sharply 
over the powers of legislative committees, there was general 
agrement that fair procedures were necssar'y in all inquiris. 

The decision which-in the opinion of most observers-will 
have the most sweeping effect-the one upsetting the Govern
ment's industrial secmity program-drew only one dissent-by 
Justice Clark. But in this case too the focus of the Court 
was on procedure, not the constitutionality of the subject. 

IN THE FIELD of race relations, before the official term 
began last October, the Court met in special session to consider 
the Little Rock school situation and reaffirmed its 1954 decision 
that public school segregation is unconstitutional and that 
court e-rders will not be abandoned because of local resistance 
or violence. 

At the same time , however, it held that segregation may 
be a gradual process by upholding Alabama's pupil placement 
law. 

In brief orders, without opinions, the Court held New 
Orleans park segregation to be unconstitutional, as it did 
the Louisiana state statute prohibiting boxing and other sport
ing contests to be held between white and Negro participants. 

IN THE FIELD of civil rights, in two cases the Court 
held that neither the constitutional prohibition against double 
jeopardy nor the guarantee of due process prevented the 
Federal and state go,-ernments from successively prosecuting 
ilie Slime person f01" the same crimj~lal act. 

In another case, the Court held that, notwithstanding the 
constitutional bar to "unwarranted searches". local health 
officers with evidence of rats in a house need not secure 
a sl.'arch warrant before inspecting it. 

In upholding the legislative investigations of the House 
Un-American Activities Committee, for instance, the Court 
Indicated that the threat of communism and the necessary 
breadth of congressional investigations outbalanced any IDJury 
to a teacher'S rights to free speech and aSsembly. 

When the Court found that a witness had not been told 
cleaIl,.v when be was expected to comply with a subpoena, 
and \\ hl.:n Ule Virginia committee in,-estigating "racial ac-

u.s. restoration of citizenship to' renuncianls commended 
by I Japanese senalor in leHer to AHorney. General Rogen ~ -1: 

IJACL News Service) 
WASHINGTON. - That wbat hap
pens in the United States has 
international overtones and that 
Japan is vitally interested ~ 
United States Government atti
tudes towards those of Japanese 
ancestry in this country are re
vealed in an exchange of corres
pondence between Senator Shizue 
Kato of Japan's House of Counci· 
lors and Attorney General William 
P. Rogers. 

According to the Washington 
Office of the Japanese American 
Citizens League, Mrs. Kato, one 
of the most popular elected offi
cials in Japan and a member of 
the Foreign Affairs Committee of 
the Upper House, wrote commend
ing the United States Attorney 
General after reading the Japa
nese newspapers of the termina· 
tion of. the administrative phases 
of the renunciant review program 
by the Department of Justice. 

Senator Kato wrote: " .,. 1 
am one who wishes to express 
my deepest appreciation and grati
tude as a Japanese, for the step 
you have taken in restoring Amer· 
ican citizenship to those of Japa-

nese . ancestry f who lost it by pressing approval of dut' ic~ 
renunciation following the evacua- in restoring to persons of Japanese 
tion of 1942>' You may be assured ancestry the Amerit'an ci~ 
that your understanding and revo- , which they relinquished in un:tor
lutionarv programme has not only tun ate circumstances during the 
touched- and moved many Ameri- last World War. I note with m
cans of Japanese ancestry, but terest your observation that tliis 
will also help cure the deep-rooted action is having beneficial effed 
bitterness which bas been fostered in the field of international rela.
by the last World war., · tions. 

Solutions on l\toral Basis Goodwill By-Product 
"For many of us ~oncern.ed 'vith. "AIthougn the SOle purpose of 

the v.:a;r. the world IS turn~g and, the action taken by my Govern
the. diVISIO~S fostered by. raCIal and I ment in this regard was to afford 
national bitterness, WhIC!t endan- justice to a group of persons wbo 
gel's world peace! I believe ~at, were the victims of treatment 
th.:; only constructive way. to bUIld Which was unduly harsh. we are 
~.Ullty at home, a!U0ng nations, and ~ pleased that the creation of' It 
m . ~e WGrl<!- IS to solve ~e measure of goodwill abroad ba-. 
political. !oretgn, as well as maJor· been a byproduct of it. I am 
and. mlJlor problems, on the moral grateful to you for telling me 
basIS. . about it." 

. "A.t the t~e when all matenal The Washington JACL Office re-
aI~ IS ~roVlDg tc;> be an a~parent called that the administrative re
failure ill creab~g goodwill and view of Nisei renunciation wall 
trust between natIons, such coura- undertaken by the Civil Division 
geous and moral act tll:ken by of the Department of Justice, 
you and your people \V~ .eve,~ I under Assistant Attorney General 
be remember~d and appreciation. George C. Doub, with Enoch E. 

Attorney General Rogers r60 Ellison, chief of the Japanese 
spon~ed that" ~e was pleased to Claims Section. in direct charg41 
receIVe her kind letter •.. ex- of the program. 

Both Assistant Attorney General 

I "b I D I B I Doub and Japanese Claims Secti6a 

PC slory paYing tn ute 0 e. urns 0 ~~e ~~S::es;el~:~f~a: E~~': 
Hawal"l" reprinted in Congressional Record I ~i~~c1~J~ml~sfr~~:~~b~~~~ ;i: 

had salutary effects on Uruted 
State!' Ie-reign policy, especially ill IJACL News Service) 

WASHINGTON. - Senator Henry 
M. Jackson, Washington Demo
crat, told the United States Senate 
of the Washington Newsletter by 
Mike Masaoka, Washington repre
sentative of the Japanese American 
Citizens League, in the Paci1ic 
Citizen, official weekly publication 
of the League, which paid high 
tribute to Delegate John A. Burns 
(D., Hawaii) for his continuing 
concern in the welfare of Ameri
cans ot Japanese ancestry and 
others of Asian background. 

Senator Jackson is chairman 01 
the Senate- Interior and Insular 
Affairs' Subcommitee on Terri
tories which reported favorably 
this spring the bill which has re· 
sulted in the admission of Hawaii 
as the 56th State. He is alsn a 
membel" of the Armed SerVices 
Committee of the Senate and is 
often mentioned as a vice pres
idential possibility on the Demo
cratic ticket for 1960. 

The Newsletter to which the 
junior senator from Washington 
referred told of the co-sponsorship 
by Delegate Burns and Senate 
Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson 
of legislation to establish an East
West University in HonolUlu, in 
connection with the existing Univ. 
of Hawaii, to serve as the cultural, 
educational, and "excbange of 
ideas" center for the people 01 
the Pacific. 

Promotes Understanding 

"The Newsletter went on to say 
that this legislation is typical of 
Delegate Burns interest in promot· 
ing understanding between the peo
ple of the Occident and the Orient 
and of his devotion to the welfare 

College approves 
new building plans 

of Americans of Asian ancestry. 
It recalled that immediately 

after the outbreak of war in De· 
cember 1941, as chief of the es· 
pionage division of the Honolulu 
Police Department, Delegate Burn~ 
was instrumental in helping to 
prevent in Hawaii the development 
of the kind of hate and hysteria 

the Far East. 

Commission rejects . 
silk quola appeal 

against persons' of Japanese an- WASHINGTON. _ An appeal of 
cestry which developed on the American silk manufacturers. fQr 
West Coast and resulted in the higher tariff or quota barriers 
wartime arbitrary military evacua- against foreign ~ilk fabrics was 
tion of 1942. rejected last week by the U.s. 

It also recalled Delegate Burns Tariff Commission. 
statesmanslike vision last session The American Silk Council, ill 
wh~n he, at the risk of his political its claim, held Japanese imports 
career, allowed Alaska to move had _grown so fast in the paSt 
ahead of Hawaii in the race for three years that they had "over.
statehooa. By so doing, Masaoka run the American market and • , • 
said, statehood for both territories· put the domestic industry at its' 
become possible. ' mercy". The commission: in re-

Jackson's ~tatement I jecting the claim, said the councO 
.. . . baS tailed to submit enough de. 

I.n requestmg and receIv~g un- tailed profit & loss infonnation t4J 
anunous consent from hIS col- support its claim. 
leagues to have the Newsl~tter The Japan Silk and Rayon Tei"i 
reprinted in the COngresSlOna! tHes Assn. reported voluntary COn
Record, Senator Jackson declared. troIs On the export of faille and 
. "Mr. President~. the .. June 26 lightweight habutae were imposed 
ISSU':; o~ the Pacific CItizen, t?e when the tariff hike was ~in~ 
pubhcatlOn 01 the Japanese A:nen- considered. ., 
can Citizens League, contams a 
splendid tribute to the Delegate 
from Hawaii, John A. Burns, who 
is well known to us in the ~nate 
because of his brilliant and far
sighted leadership in the campaign 
for Hawaiian statehood. The article 
is written by Mr. Mike Masaoka. 
the Washington representative 01 
the Japanese American Citizens 
League, who also is known to 
manv Members of this body for 

~tOTO ASAKAWA'S FATHER.. ;; ~ 

DIES IS HOSPITAL .; 

SAN DIEGO.-Hachlsaku Asak4."1 
wa, 77. a resident here since 19~O!, 
died Tuesday at Scripps Hospital' 
after a prolonged illness. He was 
the father of active San Diego JA
CLer Moto Asakawa. Funeral rites 
will be held Sunday at the OceaD 
View Congregational Church. 

his exceptionally able work on be- * ____ _ 
half of Americans of Japanese CAL END A R 
ancestry. 

"1\1r. Masaoka is particularly * ------ -, 
qualified to write about Delegate .July 11 (Saturday) , 
Burns' achievements in helping West Los Angeles - Auxiliary outlne 

for Girl Scouts. 
American citizens of Asian ances- East Los Angeles-Beach party. 
try during World War II, and Watsonville- Post-Independence Da7 
afterward since he conceived the dance. Veterans Memorial Hall. _, 
idea of the 442d Combat Team, Sacramento - Chapter queen dance; 

Masonic Temple. 
NORTHFIELD, Minn.-The Carle· the famous all Nisei fighting group Philadelphia _ Community pienta. 
ton College board of trustees that served with such gallantry Friends Central School. '. 

d · W Id W II" .July 12 (Sunday) accepted last week the college's urmg or ar. Oakland _ Jr. JACL barbecue. SaJr 
new $1,510,000 science building for GrE:gorio Beach. . 
biology and physics designed by Nisei strandee wins Hollvwood-San Fernando-Jolnt beacb 
Minoru Yamasaki of Detroit. party, Playa del Rey. 

$ 00 I h I h· July 18-19 
The Nisei architect was named 6, 0 aw SC 0 ars Ip Chicago-Japane,e movie benefit. 

consulting architect for Carleton's SEATTLE. _ Victor S. Hirakawa. July 19 (Sunday) . 
b ild' 1 ed' n East Los Angeles-lOOO Club splashiest" u mg program p ann m co - who was graduated from the Univ. Tom Ito's pool. . 
nection with the college's fo~r-year of Washington this year has beel' MiJwaukee-Chapter picnic, WhitnaU 
$10,000~000 developm~nt proJect.. awarded a $.,.000 scholarship fOl Park No.2. 

A gIft of the Olm .Foundation, three years of law study at Ne" San F'rancisco-Auxlliary picnic, Ado--
N k th Olin H 11 f be Creek Lodl(e. Los Altos. 

of. ew Yor, e . a ? I York University. July 24-26 
SClence, as th~ new building lS The Los Angeles-born law stu Chicago-Summer Outing. George WU-
,to be c:alled, will be a three-story dent will specialize in internation- IIams College Camp, Williams Bay. ' 
red bn~k structure. 166 by 66

1 

al law. He spent several years Wis. July 25 (Saturday) .' 
feet: With a two story all-glass in Japan when he .was held the.re San Francisco-"Queen's Extravagan-
entIy. . during WW 2 while on a tnp. 2a" dance. WhJtcomb Hotel. 

Another unusual feature will. be Eol't Los Angeles - Deep5ea f!shlnlJ I .' . I Hi" oarents are living in Japan derby. "Island Clipper", Pac i fi e 
tbe ca~ulevered screen. a senes Before entering the unh-ersit~ Landing, Long Beach. 
of vertical beams constructe? of here. he was at Everett JC for Los Angeles _ Coordinating Council 
pre-stressed concrete contammg two years "Catallna Trip." lv Wilmmgton 1I:3lJ 

bits of quartz to give it afpolishhed . . a.m. July 26 (Sunday) 
shine. It will extend out rom t e STEPHEN TAKESHI OF PNWDC-3rd Quarterly Session. Grt!' •. 
structure in the manner of Vene· "ham-Troutdale JACL host!, at J." I 

tian architecture. Tne s('reen ?'ill OMAHA AT BOYS STATE pane~e Hall, Gresham. . 
cover the full length and heIght Denver-<:ommuruty picntc, BeitteleJ' 

N S h T k Park_ 
ot the building on tne north and Ll~COLN, eb. - tep en a e- Twm Cities-Comn~mlty picnic, Wlrtb 
south sides. I ~hL ~on of Mr. and 1\lrs. Ka7 P"rk, MInneapolis. 

There will also be a one-story Takechi, active Omaha JACLers. Aujt. 2 (Sunday) • 
wing containing two lecture halls. I attenned Nebraska Boys State here V~n c~-Cul ... er-JACL piCniC, Centinei. 

O Park. one to seat 254 persons and the last month. representing maha Au,. 8-9 

ether, 77. Adjacent to these lecture Technical High. I:Je also w~s Bo. NC-\\'l\.'DC - :lrd quarterly session. 
hall" ,,·m be a bota'lv greenhouse. State representative attendmg the MontE:Iey Penmsula JACL hosU; 
subdivI'ded into three sections,. -a:Jonal Student Council com'en- cnrwnlng of "Miss 1960 JACV·. 

Au,. 13 (Thursday) 

I each with its own temperature lion at Pittsburgh, Pa., this pa~t rt,t:rc t-<:.ahinet meet lng, lnternatlan. 
(Continued on Page 7) comrol. week. lr.s1J\ute. 8 p.m . 

.......... .... ~ •• ,. •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ....................................... •• , • .............. ,. .......................................................................................................................................... , ......... .. 

PLAN NOW YOUR EW YORK VACATION * EOC-MDC JOINT CONVENTION * SEPT. 4-7 * MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW. NY.JACL 9 E. 46 ST. 

...... , 
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